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CLERICAL church, made in that city by the 
IJoston Advertiser. His count shows 
in only two of its thirty Catholic 
churches, about 17,000 worshipers or 
2,000 more than the Advertiser 
found in all the churches of any 
other single denomination. The 
Baptists and Congregational Trini- 
tarians, which showed the largest 
number, had only about 15,000 each.

Buffalo Union.
Poor Davitt! Who can fathom 

the depths of his despair at the das
tard dagger deed in Dublin. lie 
had just been released from the 
speechless gloom of Portland prison, 
and his heart throbbed anew as ho 
beheld the East reddening with a 
brighter morning for Ireland. The 
dark tidings ipienchod the light of 
the sky; the cup of his hopes was 
dashed Tantaius-iiko untasted from 
his lips, and in his great grief ho 
exclaimed: “I wish to (iod that I 
had never left Portland prison!"

The prompt action taken by the 
Irishmen of Boston, through their 
distinguished representatives John 
Boyle O’Reilly and P. A. Collins, in 
offering 85,000 reward for the cap
ture of the Dublin assassins, cannot 
be too much praised. The honor of 
Ireland is at stake, and every effort 
should bo made to hunt down and 
bring to swift doom the perpetrators 
of the horrible crime.

stones, striking the police, who 
charged several times witli iixed 
bayonets. As the police turned 
down Main street they wore again 

They tired on tho crowd, 
wounding a number of persons, who 
were afterwards attended by three 
physicians. One, who is a moru 
youth, is reported dying. MulVuny, 
an ox-suspoct, addressed the crowd 
from a window, advising tho people 
not to oppose tho police; that pro] 
steps would be taken to avongo tho 
unprovoked attack upon tho people. 
Tho crowd thon dispersed quietly. 
All those who were shot are boys, as 
it was a children's band, and the 
crowd was principally composed of 
youngsters.

poor opinion of tho patriarch's dis" 
crction. There are differences ol 
opinion as to what constitutes a mis
take as well as to a crime to forfeit 
one’s word of honor. Moses, wo are 
sure, would not have considered it an 
evidence of “smartness,". But ap
parently tho military-legal theologi
cal Colonel thinks otherwise, lie 
is counsel for tho Star Route swind
lers, one of thorn, a Mr. John W. 
Dorsey, was allowed to go at large, 
on tho personal assurance of Mr. In 
gorsoll that ho would bo forthcoming 
when wanted. He did not appour, 
however, and when Mr, Ingcrsoll 
was asked to produce him, lie re
plied, with tlie chuckle which lie 
gives on discovering a grammatical 
error in tho Bible, “1 can’t afford to 
help you fellows, and lie won’t lie 
here." Hero it was tho government 
which made a mistake in trusting the 
word of tho noblo colonel. Honor
able men are liable to such mistakes, 
and even Moses, with his shrewd 
ness, might have fallen into such 
error find lie had occasion to deal 
with Illinois lawyers. Hut there is 
one mistake into which such men do 
not fall, and that is tho error of 
trusting such promises twice. Col
onel Boh has dono a smart thing at 
tho cost of his reputation, if that 
amounts to anything,

Baltimore Mirror,
Many Catholics liavo a special de

votion to tho Sacred Heart of out 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
have been abundantly rewarded for 
all their pious practises in Its honor. 
But not all of them are aware of a 
most gracious promise made by our 
Divine Redeemer to Blessed Mar
garet Mary. Here it is:—“1 pro
mise thee, in tho excess of the mercy 
of My Heart that Its all powerful 
love w ill grant to those who receive 
Holy Communion on tho first Friday 
ofüvery month, for nine consecutive 
Tnonths, tho g"nco of final persever
ance, and that they shall not die 
under my displeasure, nor without 
receiving tho Sacraments, and My 
Heart will be their secure rciiigo at 
their last hour." This is surely a 
most extraordinary revelation, and 
multitudes will no doubt profit by
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Tho Insulting Epithet us applied] lo 
Members and C ustoms of tho Catholic 

Church.stoned.

A Protestant contemporary confessing 
its dullness in failing to comprehend the 
otfunsiveucss of the term “Romish,” os 
applied to Catholics, is thus enlightened by 
the sprightly Catholic Chronicle:

The term Romish U an un-Kuglish ex
pression of comparatively recent importa
tion, and was borrowed by Evangelical 
bigots in their controversial poverty of in
vective directly from the Dutch Itxmxh, 
or the German lunnüch.

Ish, as a termination,is not a diminutive, 
but always denotes a resemblance, a par
ticipation in defects,i|iialities or attributes 
signified by the adjective or noun to which 
it is appended. Thus:

Whitish—That which, without being 
white, has a tint belonging to that color.

Pettish—Sharing in the peculiar defects 
observable in a pet.

English—Having the attributes 
mon to the Engles or Anglo-Saxon peo-

How bhall wo interest our young 
men in the work of the Church? 
That, we think, ought to be tho 
dominant thought of tho officers of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Union, 
which will meet in Boston this week. 
Probably the best way is to give 
them a part in it, from their earliest 
years, and to engage them to read, 
think, write and talk of its work and 
interests. A very practical inquiry 
would be, what have the members 
done for the Catholic body during 
tho past year? Still another would 
be, what Catholic works

►or

HOLIC
CATHOLIC PRESS.STORE. London Universe.

When M. Loyson talks, in bis loi
ter to Pore Monsnbro, of “the rights 
and benefits of tho Inquisition not 
being dogmas when ho (Loyson) 
preached at Notre Dame," he wishes 
it to be inferred that they arc such 
at present. Yet he knows perfectly 
well that tiie inference will be a 
false one. Still he suggests it. 
This is all of a piece with his lan
guage ever since he foil, and is more 
hurtful to tho unfortunate man him
self than to tho Church which he 
slanders. M. Loyson should apply 
for tho post of Paris correspondent 
to tho Rock.

There has been a great deal of 
talk during tho week as to the 
horrors of the Spanish bull fight ex
hibitions. Tho subject has afforded 
some of our contemporaries oppor
tunities for “gush," and they have 
certainly taken good advantage of 
them; but tho English commentators 
seem to he entirely oblivious of the 
fact that wo pay a royal official to 
act as Master of her Majesty’s Stag- 
hounds, and that tho special business 
of this functionary is to bunt to death 
a harmless animal as if he were a 
lion or a tiger or some other beast of 
prey. These journalists also forget 
that English noblemen and gentle
men find tho greatest pleasure in 
shooting down doves and pigeons as 
they are let loose from a cage, and 
that their proceedings are person
ally patronized and enjoyed by Eng
lish damsels. People who live in 
glass houses should not be too much 
given to tho throwing of stones.

In Marseilles—the leading town 
of Southern France—infidelity rules 
the roast, and professed Catholics 

disfranchised. Among 
the leading Radicals, infidels and 
persecutors of the Church who but a 
short time since took a share in the 
municipal government of tho city, 
there is one whoso name, if 
member rightly, is Dupuitrcn. He 
had become deputy-mayor, and in 
another year might have become 
mayor, and inflicted as much vexa
tion on the Church as the present 
occupant of that post is trying to do, 
when one morning last year ho was 
found to have departed, leaving no 
funds, but a largo number of dissat
isfied creditors to mourn tho loss. 
He had gone to Buenos Ayres, and, 
there being no extradition between 
tho Argentine and tho French Re
publics, he escaped with impunity. 
At Buenos Ayres he had not resided 
more than twelve months when ho 
became manager of a bank, and 
after a short time he succeeded in 
embezzling about £20,000, with 
which he started off for Uruguay. 
Fortunately, the vessel was detained 
in quarantine, so the directors sent 
alter him and managed to intercept 
him. He had only had time to spend 
£1000, so nearly the whole ol the 
booty was recovered. This is n fair 
specimen of tho persecutors 
Church in France !

Boston Pilot.
While giving up columns to the 

Cavendish assassination, wo must 
spare a small corner to tho news of 
the brutal police outrage in Mayo 
which the cable brought at tho 
time. A hoys’ hand of music in Bal- 
lina turned out to colobrato tho re
lease of tho Irish leaders. Tar bar
rels were burning, and a general re
joicing was in progress. Suddenly a 
police inspector, with a force of 
armed men at Ins hack, came on tho 
scene. Tho police stopped tho band 
and seized its instruments. This 

promptly resented, and tho hoys 
began stoning tho police, whereupon 
tho latter opened fire, wounding a 
number of persons, some, it is sup
posed fatally. Tho cable report says 
the crowd dispersed quietly, on being 
advised to do so by an ex-suspect, 
who spoko from a window. It adds 
that, “all those who were shot arc 
boys, as it was a children’s hand, and 
tho crowd was principally composed 
of youngsters.” This account 
at the same time with the news of 
the horrible crime in Phœnix Park,

The English against the Irish 
lately in Cornwall is interesting.
Two Irishmen were arrested for 
assault on another man, whoso 
tionality is not mentioned. After 
trial and sentence, they were lol- 
lowcd and stoned by a mob. An 
Irishman, who had given evidence 
for them, was seized and flung into 
a sandpiit. When rescued he 
wounded and bleeding, and a sharp 
knife was found in tho pit. The mob 
then marched upon a mine where 
Irishmen were employed, and 
agely fell upon the one man they 
found there. They next rushed upon 
the Catholic chapel, pounded in the 
windows and doors, dragged out a 
statue of tho Blessed Virgin, flung it 
on the road and danced upon it, and 
then returned to the chapel and 
smashed the organ and the altar.
After that they wont to the priest’s 
house, stoned it to their heurts’ 
tent, and wound up by breaking in 
tho doors and windows of a Catholic 
gentleman, whoso only offense 
that he had brought some Irish la
bourers to tho town. All this 
red at Camborne. Tho next Eng
lish meeting to protest against Rus
sian outrages on tho Jews should ho 
hold at Camborne.

It is stated that during the Miilley 
trial in Connecticut the scats reserved 
for ladies were occupied during tho 
most disgusting part of tho examina
tion, notwithstanding tho warning of 
tho court that delicate subjects 
to bo mentioned. Tho presiding 
judge might have dono as a famous 
Irish judge did in sucli an emergency.
After the usual notice had been 
given, some women still remained,
and the examining counsel paused. ,,,u ,
“Co on,;’ said the judge. “I beg your LUTHERANISM. j p.^tl^ibythereveakriwoM o“f
paidoD, said the lawful, but there and embodied n< an article of faith in the

ladies présent. “1 think you are Lutheranism, in Sweden is in Queer Apostles’ creed. The Church is a vast
mistaken,” was the caustic reply of Street. It is getting more and more dis- society, embracing tin- Saints in heaven, 
his honor. ‘ All tho ladits wont out °^anized. The Established Church of the the Buffering souls in purgatory, audits 
a little while ago.” Whereupon the is divided in live sections, which members who arc still detained in the
rest of tho “ladieV’ nromntlv dU-m ktieI>hurling mprecations and maledictions flesh. There is a bond ..f sympathy, of 
neared ^ 1 * 1 ' at one another. These sections are union and of charity binding all tnese chil-
1 * . the Old Orthodox, the Waldenstromians, dren of the Ohurch into one great family

It is grievous to think of Parnell, tflc Pietists, the Schartanans and the New of God. Death cannot separate their souls 
Davitt, and Dillon suffering under Lutherans. Great is tho number of those, nor raise up a barrier that would divide 
the affliction of the terrible crime in among the laity and the clergy, who them, “for Christ, who is our peace, hath 
Ireland. Bravo Michael Davitt l,., are getting weary of this state of things; j broken down all the walls of partition has almost sunk undouVh * I ! tv x and one of theBlatter, Pastor il ollgvist, has ! which sin and death had interposed be- 

I i , v. )U * . lately addressed a letter to tho chapter I tween (bid’s children, and hath made both
con capon dent telegraphs:— Mr. which caused great sensation all over Swo j one— that is, hath unite l the saints in 
UaviLt looks weary and down- df-n. In this we find some passages worth heaven and His people on'earth into His 
hearted, seeming to have grown years translating. The writer savs : , own body, which is llis Church. And as
older since his release yesterday, 1 look upon the entire Ilefonnation as j in the human body all the members
when lie was in splendid health ami ! failure., furit proceeded from men ..interdépendant, and mini.-ter to each
spirits. Ho said ho had notaient | «b'tmgmshe.l.both by want of wi-d, mi ami | other’s want,, and feel for each other’s
minnin eïivn tlm nmv ... i i i ‘ I by. unspeakable corruption. This applie suflerings, an«l contribute to tho well-beincA,1 h„ " M mom a vouched him , o-po. .ally l.utlui, wl,„ wn- a man . f ■ HI., wliile Wy, ,,, m the Church, whkf.
A n 1 h"nso!fra.ys :-“l would | boun.lhso prill., ami ......„i „f „„ ,dt. i- ,!„ i„,iy ..m.rK the variousmcXr*
Willingly ha\o spent ten years amid control what-uwer. I find that the wor- j thereof do, by th> appointment of God 
the horrors of Dartmoor to have pro- , diip of Luther is now carried on only by and according to their position and the 
vented it.” Equally impressive are M,oni idiots and by interested hypocrites, j measure of their capacity, minister to each
tho words of John Dillon,:—“it js i another part "f the letter he say- ; ! other’s spiritual needs, interchange kindly
quite plain to me.” lie savs “tin t M aTly nr<i , death-bedsencs that have ! and merciful otlices, and are houml together 
whoever committed t o deed' if • , ' P,10™110 wetlmlWtaut Church lack, ! by tlm bonds of active charity and friend-

atod in- nnv no hr.,,] rnn. W, ’ lb,e I",w"v, K11"1!"" aU(l lengthcing | -I»,., .tiougvr than death. We invoke tho
uatod.b) any political motivoH, must where guidance and fortitude arc must ut- ' prayers and influence uf the Saints; they
60 . Uittor enemies ol tho Irish gently wanted, , intercede (or Us with God, and we bring
national cause and of tho party to 1 a^tor lleilizvist, differing in this from relief to the souls in purgatory by uur
which I belong." the English Ritualists, has taken the only prayers and other guotl works.

Colonel “Bob" InhERSOli Ih 22ui?c consistent with his expressed views. __________
fcnd of making merry over the “mis- the (jldht/ic’chu^hi^'sHhe Stocffim .vU?y Vh sclli.lh fri’-’nd'i110 tho letter“pï»
takes of Moses;’’ and evidently lias a Dagblad informs us. îâ t ii, huj°UK ‘thC P‘ty’ 16 13 “‘®
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have they read? Perhaps one not 
likely to elicit a satisfactory answer, 
would be, how many Catholic papers, 
or magazines, has each member sub
scribed for or even has read, or in
duced others to subscribe to or read? 
Heretofore, our Catholic young 
men’s societies have had

sumoVENUE Jerry O’Donovan—-Gen. Torrifico 
Dynamite ‘'Bossa”—is just now re
ceiving the very thing for which ho 
craves—notoriety. Citizens of Buff
alo will take his measure when wo 
say that he is tho John McBride of 
Irish-American organizations. But 
the dynamite apostle has far more 
financial ability than our distin
guished fellow-townsman, tho cham
pion badger.

’Tis tho universal opinion of both 
residents and visitors there, that tho 
finest church music in Washington 
is heard in the colored Catholic 
Church, that city. Sunday after 
Sunday, the culture and fashion at 
the Nation’s Capitol elbow the black 
worshippers in tho crowded pews, 
and wonderingly listen to tho mel
ody of those dusky throats. Even 
Blaine used to go there with his 
family, and, doubtless, forgot his 
guano dream for a while in the artis
tic trills of the dun prima donna; 
but whether tho “magnetic” 
then breathed the prayers his Cath
olic mother taught him, wo know 
not. But he surely enjoyed tho 
music, and for even a politician who 
has a soul for music, there is hope.

an But this termination has never in tho 
English language been allixeil to tho 
names of cities. Whoever heard of “Lon- 
doni.sh society,” or “Liverpoolish mer
chants,” or ;New Yorkinh enterprise,” or 
“Barisish fashions.” The affix is/i in such 
a case would deservedly—because clown
ish and unwarranted by the rules of cor
rect language—lie regarded as attaching 
an unfavorable meaning to the word qua
lified by it. It would undoubtedly bo 
taken as a slight, and as such it was and 
is meant by those knowingly calling the 
Church llomüh.

We say Danish, Polish, Swedish, and so 
forth. All right. But tho Danes are a 
people. So are the Poles and the Swedes. 
So were the Romans. If therefore the 
ûh be absolutely wanted, then by all means 
say BomanUh. It will l>e new, no doubt, 
but it will not be un-English in its forma
tion or origin.

The Eagle quotes our motto, “Ut 
Christian i ita et Itomani sitis,” as you are 
children of Christ su he you children of 
Home, and “is not that slightly Romish?” 
Wc answer no; our being children of Rome 
no more makes us liomuh than our being 
children of Christ makes u* ChristUh. Can
not our Grantl Rapids friend see this? 
When we become children—that Ls to say 
followers—of Christ we become Christian, 
not Christish.

The fact is, Homan was loo noble and 
majestic u word for English bigots to apply 
to the Catholic Church. St. Paul in one 
of his epistles prais
mans; therefore, it would never do to let 
liions, evangelical Bible readers imagine 
that that faith was the same in every par
ticular as that now believed and preached 
by Roman Catholics. Therefore they re
sorted to a barbarism to satisfy their un
holy spleen. But no English gentleman 
duly versed in language will ever use 
this contemptuous expression.

Dictionaries have it? That only proves 
that dictionary-makers are not necessarily 
well-bred, and that they sometimes pander 
to the slang taste of the vulgar upholders 
of their pretended authority,—exactly as 
some (not all) Protestant preachers will, 
where the true Church of Christ is con
cerned.

AND

CHMOND STREET,
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a very un
savory reputation in the matter ol 
begging free conies. These annual 
meetings would he very profitable to 
tho members and to the Church, if 
there were an annual examination 
of conscience on public questions 
and duties, and not merely a debat
ing society for the discussion o 
points of order, and the revision of 
the constitution! Tho present dis
tinguished president of the Union, 
has, we believe, taken steps to give 
a very practical turn to the thoughts 
of the Congress, during its delibera
tions. We hope that he will send 
away members lull oi points which 
they ought to study out and work 
out, during the coming year. A 
young man who has thought out for 
himself any of the Catholic problems 
of the day, and is prepared 
press and defend the Catholic posi
tion, is certain to have accomplished 
two things. Firstly, he has trained 
himself intellectually in a notable
degree, and secondly, which is even Philadelphia standard,
more important, he cannot have Cedarville, Ohio, some total
failed to increase his love for tho abstinence fanatics, a few days ago, 
Church, and his interest in her w®nt to Oio length of placing dyna- 
mission and work and his relation to pile under a liquor saloon and blow- 
it. Is not the whole secret of the *ni4 it up- A total abstinence mob 
indifference of our youth to Catholic ai80 wrecked a drug store in the 
public interests, their ignorance of samo place, because, as was alleged, 
them? How is this to be remedied? Bquor was surreptitiously sold by its 
By educating, according to their proprietor. Intemperance in tho 
degree, all classes of our laymen in U9e intoxicating liquors is, 
Catholic facts and principles. Tho questionably, a crying evil and the 
instruction of tho pulpit, necessarily causc or occasion of a terrible 
brief and irregular, must be backed amount of wretchedness and crime, 
up by something else. In the older ®ut '*■ will never be abated by equal 
world the air became so charged ov greater intemperance in opposing 
with traditions of Catholic life, that !t- The only true and effectual 
the very atmosphere was Catholic in remedy is the promotion of tho 
the course of ages, That wc have counter virtues by tho influence 
not here. Can we find a substitute? which Christianity exerts, and the 
Can we give an ozone to our young power of divine grace. All tho 
men and women, by which, when temperance movements that have 
they are started in life, they may c)'01' keen instituted outside of the 
Catholicize the atmosphere in which Church and independent of its guid- 
they live. When our ideal Catholic ance and control, have uniformly 
school system is created and per- taken a fanatical direction, and 
footed—time will bring it—wo shall proved entire failures as regards any 
have pupils and college graduates real substantial reform, 
who will show their appreciation of It is proposed to erect a 
the .-acrifices made for them, by per- ment in England lo the memory of 
petuating an interest in Catholic William Tyndale as “the first Iran- 
traditions and practices everywhere, slator of the Now Testament into 
Meantime, while waiting for this English." Tyndale, ns is perfectly 
millenium, what are wo to do? Can well known by every one who really 
nothing he done by our existing knows tho history of translations of 
colleges and schools, ov by our the Sacred Scriptures, was not tho 
young men’s societies? The ques- first translator of the New Testa
tion answers itself, and the fact is, ment in England. To the proposed 

Catholic Review. that while still more ought to be monument, if erected, may well he
The religious census man nas done and can be done, a groat applied Swift's scathing witticism 

reached St. Louis. Result, as in amount of work in this way has been the notoriously base inscription 
Boston and elsewhere. Hardly any done already. But wo must not tho monument of the “great fire” in 
one coes to church, save Catholics, content ourselves with what is, after London:

the Globe-Democrat, eleven all, proportionately little. By be- BolOÿ it rear, its column to the skies.

£53 SÿfWrj Sr$A948.»£8 ‘r “F-'Flr1“j*— 7 "■» 1>™J um «M Communion. £>J JJ t
which, no doubt, it means to bo com- our young men can receive a svs-
1 ilote, but which strangely omits tematic course of religious instruc- nnllim ermn/v uTntnlsta^ul.ary at 
eight Catholic churches. Notwith- lion in dogma, history and current n;no? on. 110 P1,’0*
standing this, out of a total 110.498 controversy, as well as in tho prac- n u i f \ ^ aî>tC C"
people-who went to .church last Sun- tical philanthropy of parochial work, " ssociated i voss.
day in St. Louis, 85,171, wore Gath- which will knit them to the Church S’v, 
olics! This does not include G,1G4 Li the closest bonds. When a man V tolv.° *.° llc\H lls
Catholic children credited to Sunday feels that ho is a part of an under- L l,|l,ou mS «Mention, how- 
schools. Next to Catholics came the taking, his interest in it is propor- ! ” , R ,of a ™CCQtly
Methodist Episcopalians, but they tionately increased. Wo, therefore, ni *''.i i1;„n,',.Li„'v-10 om"
were about eighty thousand behind, answer tho question with which wc ! * : A . n°d..1
In fact, they had not as many adult have opened this paragraph, by say- ! merillivh “Thovo nJr l?[1|atl0.n tll° 
church goers as Catholics had Sun- ing: “Give them knowledge and , ™?'°U(T,at,0,?#-
day school children in St. Louis, give them work." Hereditary taith |'brat ‘’ 1' °, .,l8hTt“D0 tcl°"

IV hat i wonderful showing would n,|d tho Sacrament of Baptism, arc ; ‘ r t Puliimm t |(- nsiinom- 
therc have been, had theGlobe-Dcm- well nigh omnipotent, but some- music had inr „ni A ba‘jd ° 
ocrai understood that there were thing is expected of tho teachers and ,.lav wi,™ il ' t u1
eight other Catholic churches not lmP'ls of every age. They cannot ' ..03w’d w„ a,.,.(,.?prl1,'l>gt'u0SS ? .th<? 
enumerated by it? A letter from bo passive, at least in this western s'ul,, of\hn towni“L1'h,0.prmc1,J»1 
Mr. Charles Rollins Brainard in tho world. Will they bo active? If Zder a subdnsiZm-Jt,n °• P0,h.CL ’ 
Boston Globe, shows how imperfect they do, they will live and transmit instruments of thn’ 10 seized tho 
w., ,h, c.n„„,ol Catholics M . «1.»= III. » m.' tl,™
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OL BOOKS Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Baltimore Herald, publishes a silly 
editorial note on Monday last, it 
said : “The murder of Lord Cavend
ish and Under-Secretary Burke will 
arouse such a feeling of indignation 
against Ireland throughout tho civil
ized world that all the wrongs she 
has suffered will be forgotten and lier 
last condition will lie worse than her 
first. Sucli a dastardly crime can 
have no palliation, and the sympathy 
which lias heretofore been felt for 
lier sufferings will now ho forever 
withdrawn," [This is 
Why, friend, you make a whole peo
ple responsible for tho crime of four 
men. Was the south guilty 
blood of Abraham Lincoln ? 
tho stalwart republicans to be blamed 
for (iuitcau’s shot? Are all Russians, 
who prefer a limited monarchy 
republic to the autocracy tlicro estab
lished; to bo branded ns tho fellow- 
conspirators of the assassins ol tho 
late Czar? Herald, you ought to 
have more sense and discretion. 
Utter a few more sentiments like 
those above, and you will not only 
make yourself ridiculous, hut lay 
yourself open to the indignation of 
quite a goodly portion of your read
ers.

arc all but SUV*' LEFT ON HAND.

fHOS. COFFEY.
$12 a «lay at home easily 

I y Outfit free. Address True 
JuoeS-ly wc rein e.

DIES ONLY ! un-

M SII»er-|ilMv<1 Ruttrr Knife, I Roan, 
ir Shell: I Hook, “lameuaite of the 
l M/, Voral Mu-ir, with Viano a miip.i- 

- 60 , cuts i o li at stores ; and a l« auti. 
. three months, post-paid if Hi t> r,-.-
IDLOl I Viol, I'ub". It) llarclu» st., V v

C’OIl-

nomsCBso. A COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.was# F. Jchin-Plume, the well-known [artist 
and late violinist to the King of the Bel
gians,"will give a complimentary concert 
to Rev. Father Feron, in Strathroy, Tues- 
dav, May 23d.

lie has lately been married to the cele
brated French Canadian cantatrice, Hor- 
loilRc Leduc, from the conservatory at 
Paris.

Mr. J. A. McCabe, M. A., Principal of 
theOttawa Normal School, will intersperse 
the musical part of the programme with 
choice readings.

This concert promises to be the rfchest 
musical treat ever given in Strathroy.
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!"!»;• v,in ÊSS.Lxiïï!SiVimlïï5Sî,ti
\t£Site" ,U£tte SSg<"«fgH-~g»—te„ .u wen aH to the Catholic prient*. One more reaeon, therefore, had Catholic* toRÜ.3 ".rSSk. M.W f- W-M."?,'.
KeTbeaQÏelfWki8r1Kdom' which was to last tervene in favor of the nope They first 
“tnUh^cra^ko^doom,” was about to fall attempted it in Vemil les amthen,mfc 
to pieces. The government organ was lm. In the Catholic electoral districts, 
constantly repeating that Hanover was representatives to the Jtac/wtoy of 1 £ 
not a constitutional government like were cbceniwitb> thai view. They gath- 
Prussia, and never could become one. ered together, arKl hop^l to l
When Bennigsen took the leadership of ant members on their side. Windthorst s 
the National Vnion, the Minister liorries party was to include the advocaUs f all 
threatened foreign intervention. His chartered nghto without any exccpUon ot 
idea was to invoke the aid of England, creeds, and it therefore styWjseU the 
Bennigsen proclaimed aloud in the land- /entrum Cen tre, as tarns »
tag the celebrated Heidelberg declaration: tween the adherents of Prussia who were
“The Minister will find the reward that in Itavor of right, »ndthe Ube»l parties 
isdue to traitors.” Ho was sufficiently ‘M^hi^aÎtLfir^ob-

Windthorst felt all these miseries ject of the n« party w«#to sect.™ mter- 
keenly. He looked upon the National vention in Borne, ^ne but CaUi^i 
Union a* a misfortune, being persuaded jo*n^I l\contl*jy . , / windl
that the whole system of government in The Protestant Guelfs ba,d . Wind 
Prussia was onlv calculated to flatter thorst and Bishop von Ketteler took tne GermM>y'with°the abearance of P.rlia- leadershin though there w„ a diversity 
mentary rule, whilst reaUy governing of views Wwcen them ”h,cl t was not 
by absolute miUtary power. When, after easy to reconcile at first. Windthorst at 
the Kalethimuulurm of 1862, he was tacted more 1 “Vio^co to the interesta 
again called to be Minister of Justice, he of the party, Von Ketteto to those of the 
introduced a number of laws which satis- Church. And now tBkmarek s no^small 
fied even that tribune of the people, Wal- surprise, such men as \ on bavigny, tnc Lck But to remove theP lLi.tic.1 Chancellor’s former colleague m he 
notions of the king was beyond his power, Bundenath, and previously member of the 
and in 1866 he withdrew again, to be BwuUeralh and prince Radziwill—men who 
succeeded by his former general secretary, stood high in the• fa'°r ,. ,
Hr. Leonhardt. Windthorst returned to jomed the powerful.pa.rty wh£b 
Celle as royal solicitor, and there he passed posed to his policy Tbe £1»ncellorJiÉ 
the year 1860. For the Ouelf crown “the anger was boundless, and he spoke of the 
crack of doom” had come. He had often party as a hamjny-IkM. 
enough raised his voice in warning, but There is no question but « ««J j
in vain. The king felt a sort of fear of tervention to reestablish the temporal 
him, though he well knew his fidelity. power of the Pope, even if B^

The annexation of Hanover to Prussia favor of it was at the üme impossible and 
was a severe blow to Windthorst, as it a diplomatic intervention would also have 
was to almost the whole country, and been frmtless. H is tbnt
Bennigsen himself could not for a long Windthorst was not aware of this 
time be reconciled to it. To draw up a very opposition to Bishop von Kettelerm 
Constitution!™ the Hei.-Uruj he, together the new party proves 1» lie considered
with the Gottinghen lecturer on Interna- ^ ^ 0f the Chancellor in
tional Law, Zachana, sided with the party aiicocj avc iul* ,i__ h.(1
called the Bunded,

graces of the Catholics. The wounds in- 
dieted on them in 1^66 bad not yet ceased 
to smart. The withdxawal of Austria from 
the German league was severely felt, es
pecially by the Southern Germans. The 
majority of the clergy were not well dis
posed, to say the least, towards the “Pro
testant Empire. ” And yet the Catholic 
soldiers had helped to gain the victories of 
1870 ard 1871. No time could have been 
more ill-chosen than this to treat the Catho-

“In two or three days,” said Harry, 
and Mr. Quip departed.

TO BE CONTINUED.

oaths on Quip’s head until the latter 
sprang up, caught him by the throat, and 
thrust him into a chair.

“Kit there, fool,” he said, “and hear 
what I have to say to you on this matter 
for the last time. How much money did , 

get from me for your lying test!- I

In many things, however, and in one par
ticular thing, be was more than a match 
for Killany. lfe had overreached him in 
the Juniper affair, and had plunged more 
deeply into the secrets of the McDonell 
household. The extent of Mr Quip's 
knowledge in this regard would have been 
alarming to some of our characters. He 
had used the sparing confidence which his 
master had placed in him to get possession 
of a groundwork of facts, inferences, 
and surmises, working upon which he had 
obtained the secret of McDonell’s life and 
had followed it out to its uttermost ramifi
cations. lie had an eye on Juniper as the 
son of that woman who knew the Fuller
tons while they were in New York. He 
had interviewed the same lady. He had 
full knowledge of the parentage of the 
Fullertons and of their claims on the es-

•<It I* More Bletwed.”
morning that flows out ofGive! ns the

N“tRM£SïïS/hS”«?^w:
IX DW Us WIIDTHORST.

you The German Daniel O’Connell.Nott mony?
“Seventy-five dollars,” said Tuniper 

submissively.
“How much were you at first prom

ised.”
“One hundred and fifty.”
“Fifty per cent, gone from the original 

sum,” laughed the daring Quip—“ten 
per cent, for my services, five per cent, 
for your first insolences, and the remain
ing thirty-five for your snivelling threats 
of exposure. You paltry idiot ? you re
ceived one hundred per cent, more than 

tale of McUoneU, and he followed to the you de erved for your services I could 
minutest particular the deep-laid plans of have lured les» troublesome and moreu.e- 
Killauy. How he learned it all is at ful men at five dollars a head, but that I 
present unimportant. Hr. Killany'a cab- wished, forsooth, to befriend you. How 
mete were not a mystery to Mr. Quip, much more do you expect to get, you 
and he had the powers of a sleuth-hound grasping !?„,er Seventy-five dollars, 
in smelling out and pursuing a scent that you say. \V hat -modesty ! What dism- 
promised heavy game. On that evening terestednees ! I shall give you one cent, 
which witnessed the shattering of Olivia’s There it w and go.
last hope Mr. Quip was perched ou the lie Hung the coin at him with superb 
arm of nis chair, debating the question to seoru, adding : And look that it does not 
which of the rival parties would he be the poison you. ...
most useful and costly. Olivia’s fate hung J uniper had alway s a superstitious fear 
for a time in the balance. °<b" eJhsb Jri*"d. and bu present man-

“On the principle,” said Mr. Quip “that "" and words did not tend to diminish 
rats desert a sinking ship I shall steer lh« feelil!8- .h"mbl7 picked up the 
clear of our friends Killany and Mellon- cent, much to Quip » surprise, aud began 
ell, The truth must come out sooner or to retire. At the door he stopped and 
later, and I am impelled to assist in bring- looked back. Quip was laughing as the 
ing it out sooner through a regard for my charlatan laughs over the credulity of bis 
personal safety. I have a presentiment victim.-, with bis hands to his sides and 
that Killany would not hesitate to poison facopurplod m the effort to restrain 
me or have me Hung from the long dock, >‘is mirth. Thu gratuitous scorn broke the 
if he knew what I know about Eis doI spell and roused all the courage that was 
ings. It is not often Ido tell the truth, lef! m Juniper’s breast. With another 
it must lie confessed, and on moral senes of oaths he flung back the com at
grounds I don’t receive much credit for tbe ?lver ,an4 declared hi, immediate in-
teUlng it now. Still, there is no denying of «sealing all that he knew of
of the fact that I might conceal it if I late conspiracy to Miss McHonell. 
wished, and get paid as well. But I might Tb?Snbu deputed,

, , , , . , not be so safe in the long run. Yes I ‘Which makes it aU the more necessary,”
That the clouds are always heaviest be- shall acU my services and my knowledge soliloquized Mr Quip, refernug to Jum- 

fore their breaking w one way of express- tjie Fullertons.” Per fi proposed treason, that 1 at once
ing ft very trite consolation on occasions A knock at the* office door cut short his P™ceed. to th® r,^t J>arty. Events are 
offered to the alliicted, but which has pro- 8oliloquy. Whether the sound was fauiil- thickening. The air is full of portents 
liably never l«en knowu to perform its iar an,i ho knew Hie j.erson without, or au4 0,“,e°a;, if.Vlon t,®°’n e”'.ne uf thef
office for any single individual. For just from 8ome other inscrutable cause, Mr. >uto gold, then farewell to all my great-
how heavy and black the moral clouds yuip) iIlsten<l „f rushing to the door, “*“• \ bav,° not f.ot lllt0 Pr0Pef
which hover around life’s horizon can be- calmly opened his book aud paid no fur- "I.,bl:.re t°,mak,*,: mP6l;1£ M Kreat an aae “ 1
come is a matter of speculation even to ther attention to external incidents, l’re- ütnï.rs- „ , .
those who have tasted life’s sorrow to the aently Mr. Juniper made his appearance When Ur. hullerton was returning 
utmost. We know that when a man is wnh a white face and an ominous frown. b,,me tbe “eat,4aT aftL'r .oll“i” boul3'
called on to endure for years a certoin He stood at the door, and, making an ÿu£P “costed him mysteriously in the
amount of suffering, when the agony has opera-glass of his hands, surveyed his * 
been piled on day after day and nature friend from top to toe in contemptuous 
seems at its last gasp, at the right moment silence, turning his head on one side and 
comes a break of some kind. The water, clucking like a hen in spiteful allusion to 
having risen to the brim of the vessel, Mr. Quip’s sobriquet of the “Hawk.”
Hows over. The clouds, having heaped This had no effect on the interested stu- 
themsclves on one another, break of their dent, and Mr. Juniper, who evidently 
own weight. The break is very often a came with an object, was compelled to 
doubtful benefit. You find yourself 0t)cn the conversation. Flinging a mis- 
looking for the silver lining of the cloud, 8ile which knocked the book from Quip’s 
or the proverbial turn in the lane, or the hands, he sat down, 
dawn which it is popularly supposed the “Well ?” said Quip coolly, without 
deeper darkness foretold, and you are glancing at him.
mightily disappointed. As a rule it rains “Well,” mimicked Juniper as well as 
for two or three «lays when the storm has his growling voice would permit, “my 
been long fomenting, and he who is bur- wealthy friend, you are becoming more 
dened with pain finds that it continues an studious the inor*3 gold you have flung 
interminable time after the summit of jnto your p 
endurance has apparently been reached. “i am h
Death often enough steps in to crown the turned Mr. Quip, with an owlish, upward 
edifice, and leaves worldly mankind won turn of his eyes, “and men of leisure with 
during at the present application of the aily pretensions to taste are devoted to 
proverbs. He must be a wretched one books and to the fine arts.” 
indeed, who, having endured years of “They’ve got an acquisition in you,” 
earthly misery, has not found therein the growled Jumper, “these men of leisure, 
material for nis future blessedness, has not pd like to know what fine arts you pay 
seen with his dying eyes, peep'ng through attention to outside of lying and cheat- 
the gloom of the world’s night, the en- ing.” 
couraging rays of another and endless “ 
morning.

Aside from all reflections on the pro
bable turning-point of misery stands the 
plain fact of Olivia’s distress and 
It had seized
suddenness of a tornado, and was plough
ing through her nature after the same 
fashion, scattering ruin and devastation 
far and wide, and wringing dread fear into 
the three hearts that loved her most. But 
its very violence had doomed it to a short 
existence. To lose lover, friend and good 
name within a few days is not often the 
lot of a young lady, although there are 
likely instances on record. So seveie a 
succession of misfortunes is unnatural.
Even at this moment Providence was in
terfering in her behalf, and its agent was 
the volatile, the unconquerable, the ubi
quitous and omniscient Quip, sometime 
physician of doctor-making Michigan, and 
nresent confident and clerk of Doctor Kil- 

Providcnce is not partial in its 
Knows no dis-

Sbaer»Nk^;™tbh»fUX7av?t0h*!.nt,,«;
1 A SKETCH OF THE GREAT CATHOLIC 

TRIBUNE.
I.udwig Windthorst has celebrated ids 

seventieth birthday. Needing just such 
a figure as his to complete our gallery of 
parliamentary leaders, we avail ourselves 
of the opportunity afforded to till up the 
outlines given in our journal on former 
occasions.

Seldom indeed in parliamentary annals 
was such a sensation of utter astonish
ment created, as when a member of the 
Party of Progress, to show how far parents 
may sometimes he mistaken as to the vo
cation of their children, appealed to an 
instance amongst his own relatives. A 
cousin of his, who subsequently reflected 
the greatest honor on his family, showed 
himself so wrong-beaded and Refractory 
at the gymnasium, that his father decided 
to apprentice him to a shoemaker; and it 
was only with the greatest difficulty apd 
by the intervention of the entire family 
that he was dissuaded from carrying out 
his design. “The man who was then so 
ill-judged, and who has since forced bis 
way so conspicuously to the front,” con
cluded the speaker, ‘‘is the honored mem
ber of Meppen !” It would indeed have 
been a difficult task for those that then 
knew Hr. Windthorst, the former Han
overian Minister of State, and at present 
leader of the greatest parliamentary party, 
to transfer him from the speaker's stand 
to the shoemaker’s bench. But the story 
is not without its significance. It reveals 
to us that native firmness of character,

live.
r'Pour out thy love, like the rush of a river 

Wasting Its waters forever and evi 
Thro’ the burnt sands that rt-wa,

nearest the 
e summer s

giver;

Scatter thy 1 
Whafff’no’blrd thro' the pearl rain Is soar-

songful, thou
t life, as tb

Kile

W 0̂thè“K™hiri«TaTMor1?^el

tho' thy heart may ho wasted andGive,

d It with cords of unshrinking devotion; 
He at the song of Its restlesH emotion;

'Is the Htem hymn of eternity’s ocean; 
Hear! and In silence thy future await.

So tbe wild wind strews Its perfumed car-
Evll and thankless the desert It blesses, 
Bitter the wave that Its soft pinion pri 

Never It oeaseth to whisper and sin*
What If the hard heart gives thorns 

roses?
What iron rock thy tired bosom reposes? 
Hweetest Is music with minor-keyed clo*os, 

Fairest the vines that on ruins will cling.

esses,
?or thy

Almost the day of thy giving Is over:
Ere from tho grass dies the bee-haunted
Thon* wHMiavo vanished from friend and was

from lover;
What shall thy longing avail 

Give as the heart gives, whose
Life, ,<7vo and hope, all thy dreams and thy

oon heaveivs river, thy soul's fever 
Thou shall know God, and the gift

In the grave? 
fetters

slakl
that ‘f

»
From the Catholic World.

HisA WOMAN OF CULTURE. that Westphalian inflexibility, which, re
gardless of opposition, no mutter whence 
it comes, steadily holds its own, aud final
ly achieves its ends. Windthorst is a 
thorough Osnabrucker, a countryman of 
Justus Moser's and of Stuve’s, of con
genial disposition of both those men. and Frartmt (tho Fraction of the Constitu- 
Vike them an "Aiwahu fatrer. tional Union of the States). The system

Windthorst, born January 17, 1812, 0f government adopted, paralyzing, as it 
sprang from the Catholic branch of his did, the most important constitutional 
family, which has also a Protestant branch, rights of the several States, and threateu- 
llis father was a lawyer aud an extensive jng the States of the North German Fed- 
property-holder. After the incident men- eration with a monstrous military rule, 
tioned above, the young man showed un- appeared to him totally unacceptable, and 
exampled industry, anil surpassed all his this opinion was shared by even such mou- 
fellow-students in Gottingen and Heidel- archiste as the great Leipzig professor 
berg. One of his teachers remarked that 0f law, Von Wachter and Friedrich 
he was “an ugly little wretch, but had Harkort. Windthorst witnessed the in- 
a thoroughly level head and was very far- troduction of the Prussian system in lie Church harshly,
seeing, and, in spite of his capricious spite, Hanover. As he saw too clearly that the But to the Chancellor it was an 
very pious. Long-sightedness (mental annexation was not to he recalled—he erable thing to see himself oppo 7
long-sightedness,| for his physical sight is never for a moment believed that it could party whose relations to the co 8
short) and piety are amongst his chief be, we are convinced-he swore allegi- become dangerous to 1himself Tlle one 
characteristics; for the rest, his character ance to the Prussian Constitution, which idea pursued b^ Bismark from t g 
might be summed up in the one word, the thorough or radical Guelfs, like Hein- mug of lr.s ministry was to p “
“judgment.” rich E wall amongst others, refused to do. Position at the head o'the: State. Ip to

He became a lawyer in hi» native city He was sincere in this oath, and he sought the year 1866 he was looked upon y
and soon showed himself to be one of the by his counsels to save for his former monarch as the only man >\ho co P
most brilliant. In unravelling and clear- ro> al master’s house, to which he continued wUh a refractory parliament in ’*
ing up difficult cases, he had no equal, unshaken in his fidelity, all that was to conflict, and carry out the m *78 "
and the nobility of the country soon chose be saved, their property and, as much as ization ; but until 18.5, high tl oug 
him fur their syndic; later on he became a possible, tlieir inheritance in Braunsh- had placed himself in his monarc s - 
member of the Catholic consistorium. He weig. He treated with Bismarck to this fideuce,_ he had constantly me w c -
understood, as few others did, the inter- effect, and the latter accorded more to the opposition m the court. Having , 
nal relations of Osnabrück in all their Guelf king than he had ever possessed, with the establishment of the E P -> • j 
complexity. In the constitutional troubles But the unfortunate monarch could not lame4 tbc highest power t 1
of Hanover his convictions kept him a by any persuasion be induced to renounce been achieved by a 1 russian s > 
faithful adherent of Stuve. When be his title as king. He looked forward to saw opponents in the immediate vicmity 
was appointed to the Superior Court of the day of revenge, which would set him of the Emperor who looked upo e . 
Appeals in Celle, he entered into closer once more on the throne of his fathers. Manteuffel or even Count Ilarry Arnim 
relations with the government of the But Windthorst had no hopes, his deep M bla successor. The imperial te ».
enuntrv. Tyrannical government in any sense of justice made him oppose all the never, had not vet been u ere . s-
shape was repugnant to him, but he did measures of coercion with which his mark knew full well that iaere w » a
not join the ranks of the Opposition party ; country was threatened. He labored un- party, at the head of which, since -
from the path of justice, however, he remitttngly to found a great party of pulsion of the Bishop of Mmz W nd- 
would not swerve an inch. An enemy to right, who were to make a steady head «horst stood alone, and which would never 
State Absolutism, and consequently no against all attempts to violate justice, submit to be tamely led by him. And 
friend to the Prussian Constitution, he He read Bismarck through from the n,owi]to.babo14 tbe ,Tÿfny“ a“4 1 j6 V®?,* 
used all his influence to preserve to the very first day, and the latter recognized z'wills m the ranks of this party. H 6ba“> 
several states of the kingdom their separ- in Windthorst his most dangerous oppo- V nSua.tvbî <le8.tr?7e4- Holding in his 
ate governments. In like manner he de- nenl. han,lii lbe law giving power, he proceeded
fended the rights of hi» Church, of which No stronger contrast could be found Î” remove from the^fmistry of Worship 
he was a loyal subject without being an than is presented in the persons of these the Catholic representation, which was m- 
Ultramontane. In the year 1848 he was two statesmen. To the Iron Chancellor spired by Radzivnll. He next began to 
strongly in favor of German unity on a with the frame of a Han, to this “vol- protect the sect, Old Catholics. The law 
federative basis, but, like Stuve, a decided canic nature” who ignores the word im- school-inspection followed, which 
opponent of the Prussian hereditary Em- possible, and- who would grind into dust threatened to deprive the clergy of their 
pire. In 1849 he was elected to the Second the very first appearance of opposition influence in education. But above all 
Chamber, and took his place amongst the to his will, stands opposed the puny things he hoped that by meansof the Pope, 
liberals, though he favored the with- ad vocal us paonne, with his keen powers of ?iboJva8 tba,t «'me very ™uch against 
drawal of Hanover from the triple alii- observation, his dear delivery, his im. tbe Prussians, he could get the better of 

In 1851 he was elected President perturable calmness, his biting satire, the Centre. He hit umm the unfortunate 
of the Chamber and a few months later t his pigmy refused to be convinced of üia of proposing Cardins! Hohenlohe as 
the king named him Minister of Justice the blessings of the policy of Bismarck, Ambassador of the Empire to the Holy 
in the incoming ministry. Heretofore ,nd in opposition to the worship of See- No Pope could accept a Cardinal 
perfectly independent, he now found power, he sat up the worship of justice, «ambassador of a Protestant Government, 
nimself in a dependent position. It was And it wae not bag till he succeeded in 5 hen ^us .IX: therefore rejected him, 
not a mere sinecure to be Minister of founding a party, though not precisely Bismark recalled the embassy from the 
George V., the blind king who had just ,Uch an one a* he had at first coutem- Holy bee. The celebrated Allocution of 
ascended the throne. plated. tbe P,°,Pe f?“owcd,’ whlcb £?rct°!d tbe

Windthorst did not retain this position, Until 1865 Bismarck had in every man* crumbling of the colossus of the German 
for the exaggerated views of the king in ner favored the Catholic Church. Even "Tlre‘ . . . . , , ....
regard to the royal prerogative, made » Jesuit was not an object of terror to An unexampled excitement had at this 
him at once bend all nis energies to the him, “for one knows not what use one time scizeduponthemembersoftheCath- 
destruction of tbe constitutional privil- may have of him some time or other.” °llc Church, and the centre gave political 
eges secured with so much difficulty, and in The most urgent warnings of the King of ®£Pre8alon to it m the Reichstag. Wind- 
this his conscientious Minister would not Belgium against Ledochowski were un- jjjorst now heart and sou. wrapped up in 
second him. He held the office of Min- «vafling; with Bismarck’s approbation he Church affairs, knew how to guide with 
ister of Justice only a year, being associ- ascended the archiépiscopal see of Posen, this strangest of all parties. The
ated during that time with the most and used all hie inâuenco in making the most conflicting elemente of society were 
learned jurist of Hanover, Dr. Leonhardt, province thoroughly Polish ; but he re- gathered into it, ultra legitimists and rabid 
who afterwards became Prussian Minister, strained the priests from influencing anti- democrats Prussian royalists and men 
In that year, however, Windthorst ac- military elections, and this satisfied Bis- that would gladly have seen Prussia swept 
complishedmuch. He resumed hinformer marck. Von Boon, the Minister of War, away from the ranks of states, many of the 
position in Celle on his retirement, and who was the declared foe of Liberalism in bmher nobility, clergymen of all ranks, 
appeared soon again in the Landtag. He any form, courted the favor of Peter citizens of the various professions, in a 
might be considered as belonging half to Reichensperger, whose poli ical senti- ^’ord a° assembly composed of discordant 
the Opposition, though not in full bar- ments he pretended to share, in the dements, from all quarters of the land ;

ny with Bennigsen, who was then be- hope of winning Herr Reichensperger )U.t a ÎJ' erf ^nl^ed> nowever, m one tlung 
ginning to be a prominent figure. Tbe over to favor the military organization. ~l.n. dptermmation not to let their 
condition of the country was becom* Even later than 1866 Bismarck tried to religion be interfered with. They voted 
ing more and more gloomy. The vision- win the Catholics. Regardless of the together in a serried phalanx, w hatever 
ary king had the strangest ideas in regard warnings of Count Harrf Arnim, he mattcr came up. They opposed the aug* 
to the kingly office;the word “State” was placed no obstacle in the wav of the mentation of military burdens, they 
hateful to "him, and he ^required all offi- Vatican Council, whilst Windthorst was Lught against a considerable portion of 
rials to style themselves the “servants of exceedingly uneasy about it and would uew 8ystem of laws, and every at- 
liis majesty”; he considered the ministrys 110t for anything in the world that the ^ diminish still more the sover-
as responsible solely to the king, and the dogma of "the infallibility should be ae- of the single states found in them
king to God alone, and he was fully per- cepted. Of course his fidelity to his Church resolute opponents. They were enemies 
suaded that in the presence of God ne was led him to accept it afterwards. of absolutism to the bitter end. >V md-

of the purest of kings. Every con- When, at the outbreak of the war of t“?rst kne;W ll0Wmit() ^ulde mm control 
tradiction of these notions ww unmerci- 1870, during which Windthorst’* sympa- îlns opposition. The strongest character 
fully punished. The finances of the king- patines were with the patriotic party, the l1} ^ Partï at l^at tin.ie> th.e fearless Von 
dom were terribly mismanaged by Count iast hour had struck for the States of the ^lallinckrodt, called him a pearl, who
Kielmannsegge, though, it must be Church, this new victory of might over pave ^ie l,artX ,\ts Vrot)er 8eH.m8> and
said, he acted under the royal di- right was exceedingly painful to the friend ^ie re(jeived the name, of the Pearl
recti oils. In addition to all this of justice and the faithful Catholic. The of Iseppou.
the king entertained the extravagant pro- great majority of Catholics bitterly felt 
ject of a great Guelf kingdom of the the downfall of the temporal power of the 
future, of which Holstein, Bamberg and pope. In their patriotic enthusiasm 
Bremen were to be the leading powers, people forgot for the time the fratricidal 
Of Braunschweig he felt secure, since the war of 1879; and even the Bavarian Ultra- 
duke’s dictum was: “Let your princesses montanes^ with the exception of a few, 
die out, for in no other way will you rid chimed in. Luthcjach sann wir nicht 
yourselves of them.” Thus lived the rjeicorden, abev preusisch sann wir geworden,
poor monarch in dreamland—a virtuous, wrote home the old Bavarian soldiers, 
we may say a noble-minded man, whose which may be translated: “We have

CHAPTER XXI. 
“when thieves fall out.”

“Will you be at home to-night,” he 
aoked, “aud prepared to receive visitors?”

“Why, yea, I suppose so,” said the 
puzzled doctor. “Wnv do you ask,?”

“I am going to call,” Quip replied, “and 
I want to have a little conversation with 
you on family matters. There is some 
money in it, and I am anxious to get a 
share.”

“You speak in enigmas, Quip.”
“I’ll speak literally to-night. You will 

understand that I come to talk of family 
matters and gold, and you will be at 
home.”

lie slipped away into the waiting-room, 
leaving a mystified gentleman on the 
stairs. The doctor did not think it neces
sary to apeak to Olivia about their visitor 
until he nail arrived
ishly in the drawing-room. Mr. Quip 
was more bird-like than ever in his 
motions, and set Olivia laughing at his 
queer fashion of sitting on the edge of his 
chair au«i twisting his whole head around 
to look at an object. But Mr. Quip’s 
first deliberate ard chosen wrords, after he 
had been introduced by the doctor, 
rudely drove all merriment out of doors.

Said he ; “1 come to sell to you for a 
fair price a clear knowledge of your ante* 
cedents, the means of getting again the 
property which a slippery guardian stole 
from you, and of establishing you in your 
proper position before the world.”

Olivia trembled, and the doctor, less 
susceptible, only smiled. The magnitude 
of Mr. Quip’s design was equalled only by 
the assurance with which he declared his 

, . . . . . . ability to execute it, and, though surprise
played the hand-organ. That is doubtful, wtta uppermost, incredulity and distrust 
however. Genius may go far, but never were ruling feelings in 
so far as that, Juniper.” mind.

“None of your chaff,” said Juniper. “You are going to attempt a great deal, 
“You know what I came here for, and you Mr <yuip,” he said quietly, yet anxious to 
may os well pony up straight. Are them the man he was iaad and to drive him 
dollars that I spoke of forthcoming?” froni the room.

Mr. Quip put his hands to his ears in have had remarkable opportunities,” 
horror. returned the gentleman modestly, “and

“You are not only slangy. Juniper, but j have used them. I know,” he contin- 
you are ungrammatical. 1 his is abomm- ued, “that you are surprised and not in- 
able, more especially for you, who live cliued to believe in extraordinary good for- 
among kings and queens, and retired tune. But what I promise is simply this: 
greatness generally, at the asylum. j ^ave the certificate of marriage of your

The disgusted listener stood up den- father and mother. I can point out to you 
antly, with his hands in his pockets, while the man who took your father’s money. 
Quip was sneaking. When the “liawk” j can prove that your father had this 
had finished there was such an ominous money and that your guardian stole it. 
quiet about him that Quip’s unwilling f have my witnesses and documents, and 
beady, treacherous eyes were forced to they arc so strong that no court can break 
turn themselves upon him. them down. You are worth some three

“Have you done ?” said he. hundred thousand dollars, and for putting
“Hardly, Juniper. Wouldn’t vou like you in possession of it I ask the sum of 

to hear me play on the guitar ? W ouldn’t ftve thousand dollars, not to be paid until 
you wish for just five minutes to have y0U have come into possession of your 
your senses borne on a gushing stream of own<» 
music into an elysium of sensual delights?
You don’t get such chances at the asylum.
There is little music there, and it is all 
staccato and not distinguished for its 
melody.”

“Have you done ?” said the immovable 
youth without a sign of relenting.

“Well, I must say that I have—almost.
It is very discouraging that I can find no 
way of rendering your call pleasant. But 
when you must talk at a man, and can 
elicit nothing in return, I would rather 
8it by the sea on the long wharf—”

“Don’t mention that, for God’s sake !” 
cried Juniper, putting his trembling hands 
before his eyes. “1 have dreamed of it 
often enough since to make my hair 
white.” _ .

“How did you come to be so gifted with 
so much imagination, J uniper ? It is a 
superfluity, a danger to a man so fond of 
gold and whiskey as you.”

“Give me my money,” cried Jumper 
angrily—“give me my money and let me 

that I may never see your face

>

ockets.”
>ec iuie a man of leisure,” r - and was seated owl-

There is music, for one. I am study
ing the guitar,” continued Mr. Quip, 

antomime of having the instru- 
hands, and at the same time 

studiously avoiding his friend’s wicked 
glances, “and I expect to have a hit at the 
next symposium. I always had a great 
taste for music. I began at three years 
old by tearing up my mamma s music. At 
four 1 had dissected several mouth-organs, 
and there is a tradition that at five I

giving a pai 
ment in nis

sorrow, 
hold of her with the violent

the doctor’s

ance.

Cany.
Employment of means and 
tinction of persons. A civil war and a 
potty conflagration may serve equally well 
lta purposes. Mr. Darwin, anxious as he 
is to make his remote ancestors baboons, 
would receive no less attention than the 
aristocrat who labors through his misty 
pedigree, sometimes vainly, in the hope of 
finding a man at the root, and who is in
dignant at the suggestion of his being 
highly undeveloped in intellect and too 
much so in his backbone. Mr. Quip was 
no better than his neighbors ; in truth, it 
must be said ho was considerably worse ; 
but his wickedness did not stand in the 
way of his appointment to the office of 
liberating Olivia from her many woes. 
Mr. Quip had no suspicion that any other 
than himself was connected with the 

lie would scorn the idea that he 
was hut the agent of another. Ho had 
thought his plan out by himself in the 
loneliness of the night or in the mid-day 
silence of the office. Unless his eyes 
could reveal his thoughts ho was certain 
that he had not revealed them to any one, 
even by an inadvertent soliloquy, and he 
was not given to walking or talking in his 
sleep. What he knew hut one other man 
living knew. Killany’s knowledge Was 
mostly pretence. McDonell alone held 
the secret. Killany had sold his knowledge 
to the latter, and tho merchant was beyond 
buying and selling for

“It was fortunate he escaped with his 
life,” soliloquized Mr. Quip, half-conscious 
that if he had stood in Killany’a shoes he 
would have used surer means of quieting 
the old gentleman than a lunatic asylum.

Mr. Quip was a Bohemian, like his 
master, but of a purer and more highly 
developed type, lie stopped at nothing 
which the occasion or his own necessity 
demanded. His plans were bolder, Ins 
views more daring, penetrative, and far- 
reaching, his means more unscrupulous. 
He was°not a success since he had chosen 
to go beyond the bounds of respoctibility.

This was ofien and decided, and the 
doctor found it impossible to maintain 
his scepticism aud hi? composure. Olivia 

pale and «juite frightened at the pros
pect of becoming an heiress.”

“I know,” continued Mr. Quip, “that 
my proposal is somewhat astonishing aud 
my demand perhaps a trifle large—” 

“No, oh! no,” cried impulsive Olivia, 
aud the doctor said gravely :

“If you can do all you say it is little 
enough for the service. Before we accept 
your offer we must consult with friends ; 
before we can even consent to examine 

statements we must take means to

hid
matter.

your
secure ourselves from imposition/’

“Here is a pledge uf my faith and 
earnestness.” said Quip, placing a paper 
on the table. “It is the marriage certifi
cate. I give it to you as au earnest of 
what is to come.”

The orphans read it with varying emo
tions. To Olivia it was the blessed sh 
after long tossings on the stormy ocean, 
and her heart was filled with a noble 
gratitude to Him who had brought her 
safely out of the tempest.

“The name on this certificate is Hamil
ton,” said the doctor suspiciously.

“It is a part of my work to Drove you 
both Hamiltons,” Mr. Quip said, rising to 

o. “I must bid you good-evening and 
you to meditate on my proposals. 

I may expect an answer—”

one

ever.

go, so 
ain.” Can’t Get it.

Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Ur
inary or Liyer Complaints cannot be con
tracted by you or your family if Hop Bit
ters are used, and if you already have any 
of these diseases Hop Bitters is the only 
medicine that will positively cure you. 
Don’t forget this, and don’t get some 
puffed np stuff that will only harm you,

ngn
‘Will you be rid ever of seeing it ?” said 

Quip, with a sneering laugh. “\N hen you 
part from me it will haunt you for ever.”

lie shook his bony finger, and wagged 
his elfish head, and rolled his cruel eyes 
at J uniper iu a wray that, made the super
stitious man tremble at the knees and turn 
all tho colors of tho rainbow. Juniper 
began to swear frightfully, and heaped the
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î llVnfConVosition in the House of present quarrel with the Amencan^^ ^ ^ we had taken lt from them, and ^™e’if he was of no value. The State, "FtoZwho Have to act ior ami with the ,Ie9Ua, turue.1 o„ the cross toward
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ino end time to its peasant cultiva- pow •-■» nwn and in so far methods of managemi ^ pn*. mdisnutably shall have, a million or two being lo • receiving the the porch of the Church of the Holy *^e{

01 Tha indeed wonM be a great rem- sions competewith our own, aMm ^ ^ and Eng!ish methods of management. ‘J^oln, erica,, citizens will, an the one nor to to to» often irk- uichro, and that its wood, broken tn tw
elv" for such grievances. We, iu this as ^bpVof'thrivmgmen and women com- Landlords holding un cr our sy equally agreeable disposition to do us all ” ‘J' d always restraining, of duty—that parta, was honored in the city. In. L.
country often hear of Irish crimes, and I nu'?t,7cr,h°J‘hrle vnited States have been allowed the population tc' )jv. the harm they can, and the great mass of ^ “ VtJ|on of life and the oneewhere \t waa found again at Antioch, in 8

' am satisfied there is often much exaggera- Pos1”/ *®™'1„ the English Empire legitimate. resources of the country u h wurkingmen at homo looking to “ ™ k Kt failures. The fashion Veter's Church, whence it was brought I
tion in the reports. I also believe we made atom^. t“t of those millions cause subdivision America as their best friend. ^ the day goes to giving too much pleasure ,lvruMlem, and afterwards to Constantu
should make allowance for the people who w«®k=r’ l°larPn „rowmg of them. without cost tolthemselvto, and to^n -Yet, in the face of these phenomena, ‘ and demanding too little v, whcu Jerusalem was takeu by Go.
suffered such wrongs so many hundreds and the ch'ldre^grow c=ntinuin Emi. the change came and the Itodlorts ir^ ^ ^ Prime Mimstcr holds up the d ' fr‘ey de llouillion. Baldwin gave tl
Sf vyparq In speaking of them we are The Pr°ce . ,v nracticaî remedy terest lay the other vay, they , emigration a.s an example to he Children are taught to be blase I I)0int 0f it and the sponge to ht. Lou
not^speaking of a cla^ss among ns. We «ration^rem& ^ J 1 their tenants, There » no room^ Y imitated> ns a splendid proof of thei success thcy have understood the true *«^“"K. f, Vhe rest of the iron of this lance was nr

dealing with a people who have been ofTt^e Jve them as my sentiments. 11 here; you are not wanted, you ar - of thQ voiuntarv ]»rinciple, and as an pkaeure; and then we wonder at th y 1 eryed at Constantinople in thc Church
L-^it in a state of semi-serfdom for cen- I wvîÎÂm nther nractical remedies for pense and a trouble to ,U8» ^n y . arKUment against the interposition of the jHIn which springs up as t ,rH I j0hn. Mohammed II. after liavr
turies'1 who have been deprived of the think th,ire a « o^pratimeI g0;, Their remova m itself was^.n- argun Mi liimsclf the ,f we would ^bZtœmntohSa^md taken the city in 1453, with the trc.su,
most common justice, and mound down the evils of I I ^ ^ scntimenta 0f an , evitable. “I 'E d for the’m but they victim of injurious neglect 11,« one aright, w« should h A# thm|<li llf the ,.mperor and the relics of the sain
under penal laws, such as will scarcely be am re«l k . the removal was paid tor in , y th|>u llt thence forward is the hope of re- half of that I w<_ ehoul(, pcr(ectl and kept it in security ; and Lajazct, Ins tt
believed hv this House. Dove ™Dp0?‘; E “England'‘and Scotland contain as many ldentihed the sy t d they venge. He is a citizen of the great rival are^ «hould preserve, by the anîl HUcccssor, sent it in 149-, by an c*
that remedial legislation brought about in ,ire3ent condition of in- suffered with Eughsh tram) ^ ,iatfi„mlity, and should so frightful a de troy^ what tl„„ whicl, we import ^ador, I » Innocent VI1, who idac^*
the 19th century can wipe out the wrongs § JFthey can hold. The annual increase went away n went calamity as a war with America overtake ; t our riuasurea-l'y the ill-health which in lhe palace of the Vatican. (.Midi
of yon years. The iron lias sunk into thi dustry they be dra[ted off ftud UIsea on the r lips. in he may be relied on to do his worst for » p,lcr an,i the fatigue with which dc h ste. 1' amillie.)
IZf the people. There is not a green o[^eJ0Pfu^here, and while the vast hated us, because they were obUgeajm go. ^ humiUatillll. The situation ,s so arekpurcha,ed. -«»-
hillside or sequestered valley that does not ^ F l.j:r nof it continues to be directed Those who sta, ed and sisters, transparent that writers who still insist -------- ■ 1 ■ Young and middle aged men stifle
remind the Irish peasant ofisome wrong, D^* k(jr es of the Republic, those who fathers have est them sons, d t , that tph ltate Atfl remain passive cannot Bl'H'I'S)' (lit*) |r,m, nervous debility, premature old  .

feSSMM28S»~ tàsiUy'CtSSSSSf -5^««r»t4SS SSU^ TT M"“" ^sSi&SK&rand which is far more “™^tha ^y E untry which was the home of their b.rth, muchtoM ^ ,{ whe,\ the nuestion; butI willsay m ^ Thc most conclusive testimony, repeat- A eommon, and often fatal, disea,
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the catholic record

Ebi eateolft Ktcorfc
Pmondeatreétf rrldey morolo«11 Rich- 

THOH. COFFEY,
Publlahei and Proprietor.

beVtoppedmU81 *>ftId ^cforc '’*1C PaP<ir can

MAY 10, 1882.the effect of that awful crime, it 
will, wo doubt not, pronounce un
equivocal condemnation on the views 
propounded by the Times, views 
that could load to no other result 
than constant civil war between the 
two countries. Ireland, let the 
Times understand, is not the mere 
nation of five millions at home. 
There is a greater Ireland, and a 
lighting Ireland abroad—an Ireland 
that neither bullying cowardice, nor 
brutal threatening can overcome. 
Wo are glad to notice amongst Eng
lishmen a desire to

the people. The Italian 
mont is the government of the min
ority against the best wishes of the 
majority. A bold and aggressive 
minority may for a time, but only 
for a time, triumph over an honest 
majority. But such triumphs end 
in confusion for the temporary vic
tors. That it will so prove in the 
case

titled, if he works to sustain it, to 
sufficient compensation in propor
tion to its requirements. We read
ily admit that in many eases work
ingmen may be extravagant. Of 
this there can be no doubt. But for 
the shortcomings of the few are all 

we to judge
all employers of labor by the 
tions and rapacity of certain of 
them, what an outcry should not be 
raised? Labor has its rights, and 
the assertion of those rights vigor
ously and unmistakoably can have 
no other but a good effect. If the 
workingmen, as the vast majority of 
them arc assuredly disposed to do, 
act on right principles and despise 
the teachings of characterless dema
gogues, they cannot be defrauded of 
any of the advantages to which 
honost labor must ever entitle them.

govern- TO THE CLERGY.

I am now prepared to aupply to the 
reverend clergy all articles of devotion 
which they have hitherto had to send for 
to other places. I keep in stock a large 
quantity of Prayer-books, Beads, Pictures, 
and such like. Also Catechisms aud the 
school supplies approved of for use in the 
separate schools, all of which will be sup- 
plied at as cheap a rate as can be obtained 
from any house in Canada. A choice selec
tion of Catholic works kept in stock, and 
any work published in England or America 
will be supplied on short notice. The 
reverend clergy and others visiting the 
city are invited to call and examine the 
stock. I will shortly publish a catalogue 
of the works kept on hand.

BRIEF REFERENCES.
Mr. Thomas McCormick, a brakesman

L ^Vlng got them crushed
in making a coupling.

The election to fill Rev. Father 
Doherty a seat on the School Board takes
i^Ce.„rweM' „ Me88rs- Wm. Barring- 
ton and W. D. Cantillon are the candi- 
dates, and as both are very pop 
the ward, the election will like!
close one.

LBTTIR FROM HI* LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

of v?,Rm .Patrons that the change 
letOMhIp will work no change In Its 

K^r,.ni0lp*eH;xthat 11 will remain, what 
'oro,Vflhl? Catholic, entirely In- ;ffî“dHent.0f,POI'r'c,“ parties, and exclu- 
10 the cause of the Church and 

of Catholic Interests. I am 
«uar,under your experienced man- y erne nt the Record will Improve lu usefu_

• A,1<1 1 therefore earnestly commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese? 

Believe me,
Yours

to be blamed? Were
exac-

of the Ho-callod Italian kingdom 
Events soonwo never doubted, 

perhaps to come to pass will prove 
that we hold this opinion not in 
vain.

ular in 
y be a 

Nayr.
treat Irishmen 

on terms of equality. For the 
murder of Lord Cavendish wo hold 
English misrule

WINDSOR LETTER.
SHALL THE STALWARTS RULE?very sincerely,

+ John Walk if.
Bishop of London.

After a week of almost constant rain 
Sunday, May 14th, dawned bright and 
clear, giving promise of a warm sunny day, 
which promise was verified, filling the 
hearts of the children of St. Alphonsu; 
™ , w‘th joy and thanksgiving, for it
iZlr Lbe’ t'° the happiest day of 
their lives, hirst Communion Sunday. At
* ha services commenced, hi;
Lordship lit. Itev. Bishop'Walsh, occupied 
the throne, attended at his right by our 
worthy pastor, Very Rev. Dean Wagner, 
bather Simond sang Grand Mas;” Fr. 
Scanlon, Deacon, and Mr. Dixon, a young 
ecclesiastic of L Assomption College, Sand- 
wich, sub-deacon. The boys admitted to 
rim Communion numbered about forty 
and were neatly dressed. Each carried à 
large wax candle, handsomely trimmed in 
White paper. They occupied seats on each 
Side of the sanctuary railing. The little 
girls numbered about sixty, and were 
seated on chairs, in the main aisle, and 
made a pleasing picture with their white 
rolies, and veils, and wreaths of the same 
Pure color. Previous to administering 
lluly Communion Father Lotz preached a 
beauti ful sermon, taking the text, “Sutler 
little children to come unto me, for of such 
1 r. kmgdom of God.” Immediately 
alter Communion our beloved Bishop ad
dressed the children on the parable of the 
■ amantan women at the well, who con- 
ver-ed with Jesus, not knowing who was 

’.ere. In a brief but touching discourse 
he sketched a portion of our Lord’s life 
upon earth, and told how his friends, even 
the apostles, who daily followed Ilis Divine 
footstep-, who heard Him preach, was 

, "Un on the Mount, when he 
breathed the beatitudes, and yet betrayed 

. 11 > denied Him, deserted Him in the 
time of trial, in the dark night of Hi- 
agony, ill the painful journey along the 
dreary heights of Calvary, but when th. 
Holy Ghost came upon them, they became 
strong with Divine courage, and went 
forth to preach, to suffer, to die for Jesus 
of Nazareth. His Lordship then admin, 
istered the sacrament of Confirmation 
to the children, and to eight adults. The 
latter were principally converts. In th- 
evening Dr. O'Reilly, of St. Patrick’s, 
Detroit, preached. His sermon was a 
masterpiece of eloquence, delivered in a 
voice of unusual po wer and sweetness, mad- 
more effective by the well-trained modul
ation of every tone, which added a cadence 
to their sound that charmed the listener'- 
ear. 1* or a young 
decidedly holds a first 
orator.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
closed the devotions of the day. M.

" indsor, Ont., May 14th, 1832.

President Arthur han, ever sinceMr. THOMAS Cor KEY
Office of the “Catholic Record.“

FROM li 18 GRACE AIUIIKIkIIOI* HANNAN.
St. Mary’., Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

fef.lthm*lo<.hl»°dTôïe«d """er 
+ Michael Hannan,

Archblshoi

responsible. Let
Englishmen be just to Ireland and bl8 acco9s'on to power, given unmis- 
nuch sad occurrences may bo ron- likeable evidence of his purpose to 
dcred impossible. | strengthen the stalwart element of

tbo republican party. He owed his 
THE TEMPORAL POWER. I nomination and election to the Vico.

--------  Presidency to Boscoe Conkling, and
do have spoken some few years is evidently anxious to show the 

,, • “5° °f ,, ‘cmP°,al Power of the public at large that ho is not u„- ... L
U[ arfllln 1 r 34 «(.aA *>u would bavo brought upon any mindful of the favor granted him by ”inve tbc fal1 ol Gambetta French

AfUUUI. writer almost universal ridicule, the great tribune. But in bestow- l)olitic* have not attracted the in- 
The infidel press had long bcfuio, in j iug the rewards at the executive tere^ ^’Jriug the temporary
/net since the first tiuribaldian inva- command upon those supporting the lei<*D of tbat demagogue they se- 
sion ot the States of the church, opinions and holding the principles CUI.ed' came into power advo- 
pronounced llio existence of any known to be those of cx-Senator clUin= 60 many radical reforms that 
temporal power vested in the Su- Conkling and his colleagues of the U mi=ht b“ 8aid tbat he sought to 
promo Pontiff an utter impossibility. Stalwart persuasion, the new Presi- , evo'utioni/.o revolution itself. But 
Tiie authority and sacred character dent has certainly established a very however extreme the views of the 
of that august personage had been marked line of division between the roPulj)icac‘ party of France, it could 
so long and persistently reviled, latter and that numerous body of n0t blin= itscd to the approval of 
Unit many who should know better republicans led by ox-Secrctary mcasuiee’ detrimental, in every re- 
werc led into the belief that the Blaine. Mr. Blaine has not by anv gald’ lo tlle host interests 
Sovereign Pontiff could, without means given up his hopes of the J lcnch people. Gambetta 
temporal independence, discharge leadership of tbo party of which lie to U8° lbat party as a mere puppet,
the important duties devolving upon has been so long a prominent mem- ant* PcR 'gnominiously, Ilis fall
him. Opinions have, however, of her. Ilis influence is not confined maV not have led to the good results 
laic undergone a very great change, to his own state; it extends to every mi#’bt' 11 has, however, demon- 
W hen the body of a dead Pontiff is portion of the union whore republi- Stlated tbo impotency of' men such 
not secure from violence, how can cans arc to ho found. Had it not 38 **e to load 
the person of a living Pope ho re- hcon for the machinations of Conk- 
garde d as safe. Is it not an ad- ling and Cameron, ho would in 1880 
milled fact that ecclesiastics are have been the nominee of his 
daily subjected to insult on the for the Presidency. He is yet, 
streets of Homo, that blasphemy and doubt, in tho field for the 
obscenity are allowed every liberty dec. Tho question now agitating 
to insult tho religious feelings of the the minds of loading American poli- 
Homan people? These being the ticians is just this, whether the 
results of tho suppression of the machine politicians, as the followers 
temporal power of the Pope, is it of these gentlemen just named are 
not plainly in the interests of the often called, can, with the assistance 
Italian nation and of Christian people of the President, acquire such d om
et cry where that the Holy Father | inant influence in the 
should exercise

HAMILTON LETTER.

Church Notes-The City Council-Excit- 
Inn Scenes at the Beach-Election 
Matters—A Railway Train on a 
“Bender”—Great Flre-Miseella n
COUS.

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.pof Halifax.

ecclesiastical.
On Sunday afternoon last, His Lordship 

Bishop Crmnou administered the sacra- 
m.en,t,,0/ Confirmation to a large number 
of children at St. Augustine’s church,Dun- 
das. lie will perform the same ceremony 
in Brantford and Paris during the course 
of the week.

On Ascension Day Masses in the cathe
dral are at 5.30,7.30 and 9.30 

MUNICIPAL.
On Friday afternoon a special mcetin- 

of the Hamilton City Council was held m 
the City I fall, his worship the mayor pre
siding. Resolution* expressing horror at 
the recent assassination in Dublin, sorrow 
for the murdered men and sympathy with 
their afflicted friends were unanimously 
passe J. Several speeches were delivered, 
which, besides the sentiments already 
expressed, contained the universal opinion 
that the crime could not he called 
national one, but the work of unauthor
ized and irresponsible miscreants.

STORM AT THE BEACH.
The heavy storm that has been blowing 

from the east for so many days has lashed 
the lake into a state of terrific fun-. The 
waves dasli over the piers high up against 
the lighthouse, aud far into the land, with 
a roar and a plunge that have a most awe- 
striking effect. Several vessels have had 
a rough time of it. One, the Oulnair, 
was saved from going ashore & total 
wreck only by the most laborious efforts 
of her crew-. She was anchored about 
naif a mile from shore for several days 
tier crew and cargo in the most critical 
condition, and, as it was, a great portion of 
the latter, oak-staves, was swept from the 

■ leeks aud scattered over the lake It was 
not until Saturday that even experienced 
mariners would venture through the rag- 
ing waters to give assistance to the 

SOUNDS OF STRIFE.
The election

LONDON, mini, MAY 1», Ins». 

THE CLOUDS BREAKING,

The cloud# that overspread Ire
land on the announcement of' the 
assassination of Lord Cavendish 
have already broken and 
ing away.

a. m.

are pass- 
Tiie Irish people at 

homo and in America have pro
nounced themselves so emphatically, 
so universally, and so genuinely in 
condemnation oI th is terrible crime 
that none hut tho veriest fanatics 
could dare attribute it to any repre
sentative body of Irishmen. Its oc
currence at the particular moment 
that the government had announced 
its determination to adopt 
policy in regard of Ireland 
ticularly unfortunate. But in

of the
sought

a nation blindly to 
ruin. We have yet, notwithstand- 
ing its blunders and infidelities, 
much hope for the French nation. 
The French

a now
was par-

overy
great agitation for popular rights 
tlioro are always to ho found

party
are a people led more 

frequently by passion than judg- 
ment. \\ o say this in no disparage
ment of them. It is a fact attested 
by history. But this national char
acteristic often leads them to follio» 
and excesses unaccountable in 
hut so

no
persons

who disregard (ho advice of jud ici 
leader*, and spurn every wise 
scl. Of such, no doubt, were those 
who, in an evil hour for their
country’sgood,committed tho terrible
deed that lias called forth the ex
ecration of the civilized world. Tho 
London Times has, as it is usual 
with that journal, done its

same of-
ous

eoun-

a un
generous a race. The admin

istration of M. Dcfreycinet is but a 
... makeway 

republican , :
complete temporal I ranks, as to control the nomination mouei'atloa and republican 

independence, the better to fulfil tho lor tho Chief Magistracy in 1884 CnC°' How ll)n£ will it last? No 
high duties devolving on him. It is We are of course comparative ”nan ca“ mature to predict. If it 

j , T mJ. aceusotl Hie now evident that the Sardinian goy- strangers to the American mode of f“ ' 11 may 8ive rise to a better 
DoonV«°“gUÜ|0f ’"T?5' the Iri8h ernment cauoffern° suitable guar- managing elections. But we have «ovcrnment (a hotter one it 
d.W. i UVI Wai tliat “»ny well a nice for tho protection of tho lib- always hold that when there is no oasy t0 °r it may lead to the 
Îri?0*”8 T° l° bclicvc orlies of the Supreme Pontiff One actual fraud, the people themselves foundation of one much worse. We 
that that organization was of a san- of its very first claims to the occu- I are the managers in luch events g''Catly fear U ma>' lead to the latter 
guinaiy and revolutionary character, pancy of Romo was that under its I Holding this view wo arc very rCSUlt- But no government founded 
could . T1"', '«representation regime the Sovereign Pontiff would strongly inclined to think that un 7 I,nncillle« «° antagonistic to tho 
Land 1V ^ S"''Th° haVe cvc,>' frcedom and protection loss all sections of the republicans ^ ,Dtore8t« of Christianity
(inn lc T‘e "T H.nCU 7 °'ganiZa' rc<luired for the due exercise of Iris close ranks, unless Stalwarts and P°pulai' freedom can enjoy longev- 
Amoricn llCelf’' i "a ai0P°and lawful powers. This pledge was half-breeds drop every feeling of an- 'ty‘ Tho situation in France is just 
law nn7 7 “v bulwark of hardly given when it was most imosity, there can he no prospect of D0W quioaceDt- but 08 the calm in 
BuénlnÏ? *N.°. ,'laUlUll°" of grossly violated. Immediately after success for them. If the democracy P°htlCS ia aIwa78 followed by a 
ho held r > ! L)U |1M \lcn^0 could the seizure of Home began a series evince anything of political sagacity 8t°rm> we doubt not that the present 
for il 1’ ’nsl J L> ut > fanatics, of robberies and outrages worthy its success two years hence is in our auiet “ttitude of French politics will 
for the deeds of a few. When in the very worst period of v andalism opinion quite assured Lbc fol'owed by a tremendous up-

- the associations formed to Vandalism, did we say? Vandalism I________________heavel of every element of discord
carry out the purposes of the reform in its most degrading aspect never THE RIOIT’M uow at the very basis of French
agitation threatened tho very exist- presented anything more horrible I E EIQHTS 0F LAB0E- society,
cnee of the monarchy itself, if their than tho Sardinian 
views were not carried into effect 

thought of holding tho lib
eral lenders responsible for tho ex
aggerated sentiments of tho few.
How different is English public 
opinion in regard of every Irish 
question? Have we not

between republican 
vio-

crew.very
best to excite tho baser passions of 
the English people against Ireland. 
It lias

man Dr. Reilly 
rank a; a pulpitThe fi„t gun weeKn 8a

meet for a similar object. These 
atious are being made under the supposi
tion that the general elections will take 
place in June. Should the government 
decide not to hold the elections until next 
year, the long probation may make tile tl n -r.
candidates feel rather awkward. , *vev; Deter Lennon, who assumed

train on a -‘bender.” the Past.oral cb»rge of the liarish of Arthur
One night last week, a H. & N. W. R. x-I’on „thc ri,muval to Walkerton of the 

locomotive on descending the mountain i,.e.ry, Rev' ,Deaa haussie, in January last, 
grade, became detached from its train r , , traMGrrcd to Brantford. On
and started off by itself. But the aune- last the Rev. Geutleman took
nor momentum of a heavy train on a dePa,rtatc froa‘ Arthur for the new 
down grade made it almost sure destruc- ?phere,°^ ‘j13 3Pln,ual labors. He win be 
tion to the engme in case of collision. ïhfp^f>y, e Rev'Father Doherty of 

efxcltln8 ra=e began. The driver 7a|“tfoArd1miss.lon>,who G expected to 
whistled for a clear track and put on all ^ me Ia Arthur in the course of a few- 
steam to escape the thundering train at l ,e Rev' Father Lennon who ah
ri!# h,e33' „ Fhe .dhcials at the station |hurKtv 6 °T“ ^rec moaths in Ar-
shunted al cars into side tracks, flagmen ,b>,.hls ??»! and urbanity had eu-
were placed at the various streets to warn fd „hlms!lf, to all classes and leaves 
travellers’ the approaching train from the :“t,fonllo"d by_ the best wishes and re- 
north was signalled to back up, and an f. f,thf Parishioners, It was onh 
open line given to the panting engine ‘fLY** that tbe report of the change 
and its dreaa pursuer. The engine here’ aud ia the hope
dashed through Ûie city will, lightring “lat,]i m,5ht have no real foundation, 
speed, closely followed by the train, af- , d , not consider ourselves at liberty 
fording a most thrilling sight to the spec- a° alIusi?u ta it in the last is-
tators. The persistent efforts of the f f , El>terpnae. All doubts on
brakesmen finally brought the runaway “i l!u !]ec!: were however removed when
to a stand near Wentworth street; anil p*” À" °,,cloek Mass on Sunday last, the
the engine returning, drove the now Gentleman addressing the congrega- 

ono t etoed by Pre- sober train back to the station. tlon 111 eloquent and feeling language
sident Arthur, is, that it reduces , miscellaneous. ?,ano,u.ucfd the change, and expressed in
the term of exclusion from twontv y0p0giieat fite. on Friday night destroyed t.«..if™3 “^ regards for the
* a c Kelley machine shop, aud about $17 uoo ! 1 of Arthur, and his sincere wishes
to ten years, aud extends the time worth Tof patterns. The loss is a seme (°l thelr f.uture welfare. He had hoped
of notice from sixty to ninety day# ““t, Ias“ance *20,000. ."'“f c.°f}DS amongst them that the

can justly interfere with the We doubt very much ir.lv p-,, îot,al, Pr.o=ecds of the sale of the ,7™ °/ 1,13 sPlrllual charge might con-
Othov Tl ,, , , 1 'C‘J much if this bill can Mechanics’ Institute library did not reach ‘lnue,for perhaps a lengthened period
.................. . t b that have so o*ca])e tno fate of its predecessors f'30,000- However, this sum h Wt hut the ecclesiastical arrangements^! his
long and so very persistently de- for it will bo remembered that the than was at first expected. K' aPcnor; decreed otherwise, and his duty

55? ry,"r ■"-'“iw;î: .Kai'acssi elation# between those two great ground that it was, besides bcin.r H. & M. from Hamilton to Toronto. aavîa#7°vhe î°UnK,theKev- Gentleman

Z7ZmL“l°Z‘ »?!"“ 7* s*» a*teSL'Jüa tt ate all, we believe, duo If this reasoning held good against the centres of population. that the congregation would remember
to unjust encroachments on tho part » twenty years’ exclusion, it does Clancahhl. m^iber r, 1,0 would also re-
o inconsaderate individuals on the also against one cf ton years’ dura- BRANTFORD LETTER P°Ff Rev
Igh s of interests presumably op- tion. But the vetoing of this mess- LETTER. Mer Lennon a pastor well cdcîktedri

posed to their own. Wc advocate »'■« by President Arthur will not P our new parish priest. IXr DohX was in" T,h! R,ev'
no system of communism when we *ettlo the question. It is one of dut*'' !' f Lenn,?n entered >‘P»a his before and greatly es teemed' U ,7 declare that in our opinion, the those vita. Liters that wiB lLp mMÛ o^unW t * ““

protcctod itself before the public till settled in whole congregation was favorably ini- . '**---------
a much more radical sense than vet K7\.ai}d '3?cmed determined that it I “D'°? Confession, oyMgr. de Se-

a« io„r-t-jSartü

the anti-Clmieso movement will hut 1 8 -10Up *u?er ““thing by his hat- j n‘union' Sent free by mail on receipt'-veto give it strength and ‘LT ‘ ol ! ^

sistency and finally lead to its last- lh';>ro3P'-'1 of the day: “If vou ask of u,e — ...
ing 6UCCM8' i ÿve„rvouTIUn8 iU my Ua'mC il 8ha11 be de&lî? ‘f°LY by Mgr.

_ , “------------------ I Rev Father Doherty left for Arthur on these useful little

Tlio true principle upon when he sank down and expired. ’ w Pj101?: -Fo1' months her health has -------------—
which public opinion should, in this b £Tbrid8e ’ady has in her possession n^hope'“e'nfertarie'd ^f U* had been ! , A fo?* ma7 mherit a kingdom without 
matter guide itself, is this, that as bS^-KiJ^ope1’^^''^8 bSbe ba3 bee? a dili^nt a°ud faUMidm^": brntiLue” 
the workingman is entitled to a cor- and whiiwere presented to her bv 7he membem ofOUthatLldle3fSfality' AU the up in the world’s stindlïd IwhDnZ9^ 

tain 806181 ^hc isa—
ùer repose, and on Tuesday morning of no man but himself Ue thank*

prep«ir-were

THE REV. PETER LENNON

and

, , There is at tho present moment in
ifs dealing with religion and its in- actual existence in many portions of 
stitutioim immediately after the sur- America a hitter and unrelenting 
render of Romo in September, 1870. struggle between capital and labor 
bucli a system of governmental We have already on this subject 
action lias, however, always a term, given our views to tho public. Wo 
And this the government of King took upon the last occasion that wo 
Humbert is beginning to find out. spoke of this matter the ground that 
It may announce to the Italian as capital has its rights, so also has 
pooplo a financial surplus on paper, labor, and that consequently neither 
Where, wc ask, arc tho results of 
such a stale of prosperity? I* it in 
the beggary everywhere visible 
throughout tho peninsula? Is it in 
tho increase cf crime manifested by 

. wo have already statistics published by state author-
declared to bo ono of the most u trior- ity? I* it in the discontent evi- 

, , 4. tbat cotid have hap- donced by the republican organiza-
pci et loi tho Irish people. The tions in full operation everywhere 
crime, however viewed, is one for j throughout Italy? There may he 
which iro palliation of any kind can we admit, a surplus in tho Italian 
be offered. Wo have already ex- treasury. If there he wo 
pressed and now renew our 
at its untimely and unjustifiable

government in
CHINESE EXCLUSION.no ono

Both Houses of Congress have 
passed another anti-Chinese bill. 
The difference between this measure 
and tho former

£

repeatedly
that for every crime committed 

by individual Irishmen the whole 
Irish race is impugned and indicted? 
What injustice? What 
view of national and political

seen

ono
a narrow

ques-
tions of such magnitude as the land 
agitation in Ireland? The murder 
of Lord Cavondisl

tunatc events

arc
regret j amongst tho happiest to hear of it.

currcnce But although °°' I ll would> m °U1' I'l'i'uon, require tho workingman should be

», , j zrïïsr t1-? *?rr r t - -interests of the Irish people have u? so hi el , ’ v UStn" lta! ba™ but one object in view,

motives of all in favor of tho inter- deficit The existence’of tl a,u,al g,aild.lzcmcnt "c a“', by force of 
osts of the Irish tenantry, yet wo ' poml power would no, L pxPenence, regretfully compelled to
have trust and confidence in the I vented ,i,„ . . K,c l1lc' 00 ale lbat milr,3" employees of
honest sentiments of publie opinion | pluses on "tlm "^"! T'Italy ® the'eoTof ‘ha‘ UVe“ when
everywhere, to relieveuur race from would in f-iet i ‘ ^ 1 01 IWUl'r 1 “creases forw—-, “r, th ™
fanaticism seek to cast upon it. sular government, enable such an 
When the public opinion of Britain organization to better develop the 
is permitted to form just judgment resources of the country and hv so 
on the causes leading to the assass- developing those resources add toits 
motion of Lord Cavendish and to own strength and to the security of

tho
to an

work.
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receive

My Beads. S»3t>‘ «nKi'Sitri seise e aw«s®f s csys
svgiîSa1 r.'—■

Trc'Æï„«ifc jt ■— — - — éïn?e.Ÿ?e jFti iwjrpwaa--the h^H'todT m (h'/i,'u- i.'-t’dj (rum Mere reliyiou, opinion, ire fraction, ot to drop mv Mother down ürîô ihé n'rire of I eeinin^uit0'wra' e ^enran
the hearts and lips of *11 in the temple. Faith;and once reason begins to work at sin! No, no; it would be an infamy that , ?*’t “ a demonstration m-

And tears of joy trickled down many a this sinful sum of fractious, there is no tell- would degrade my divinité ; it w , did be I “Vi,, f iiV , J'"1 buMa,"“' 1 *'.e
f«e there with a soundless music of their ing when it will stop. an ignominy that would disgrace my 1,„. C V "T, u,,lluab-
own. XX hile the echoes of the hymn, ns- Dogmas are affirmations of truths going inanity; and before the angels in Heaven f;*! /,V L,'1‘l,l',u,llllu"1 ani ,ll-'uu,.k‘ia-
mg heavenward, were still faintly sound, to make up the whole sum of Faith; and and min on earth and demons in hell it ‘ l.1'; n o ,>l‘Tt mme lV,,T,,ltt.ed
mg high up in the lofty dome Pius IX., as truth is infinite, while we are finite, would bo the everlasting opprobrium of 1 ,!i 'i V i') "lllc1' * "I*, rt -uredly m-
with great urction in his voice, read the not in this world shall we ever reach the mv Mother. And the infinite honor of I V"!f 1 dea'Hy ‘"'r, Ir,“hdecree in which it is proclaimed “that it fulness of the sacred sum; not till in my Eternal Father, whose chosen daughter fi™ » 1 Prosperity. 1 lie résolu-
is a dogma of faith that the Blessed Virgin the eternities where we shall behold the my Mother is, would be shamed that 1, I I,'Vror Mid ‘b«nav at “tl '"‘■rim °f Th!
Maty, from and in the first instant of her truth, face to face, in the vision of the Ills Son, would have* sin-stained Mother; I VoU., f c. , ft,. , I' n.rV f r il, V,
conception, by special grace and privilege Tiinity. and the infinite sanctity of our own lloly f,,r ll>> al“
from God, in virtue of the merits of Jesus Alas for those who arc blind to the clear Spirit, whose spouse mv Mother is, would L* “,c", °f. !lc ,Tas*!!“, "a' e“,bllJ1'
Christ, the Saviour of the human race, light of the divine dogmas which shine out suffer detriment, if, for an instant, mv ".V f , ' ai!°l,u‘l1' In c'l'r-' respect the
was preserved and placed beyond the of the heaven of truth like suns for the Mother’s purity bad been tarnished bv K^'ut mevtiiig was an imposing -midmost
reach of the stain of original .-in.” days and stars for the nights ! Alas for guilt. * 7 ‘ successful dimioustrat on, worthy of the

Ages ago, in a temple at Ephesus, when those whose eyes look only on the fitful ' Pontiff and priest-' ve have worshipped i “ n T"' i r
Mary’s relationship toward, Christ had light that flickers across the changeful Me with higiuT worship t,‘day,‘tty ,r ‘ I \ l]wof, .
been assailed by Nestorius, the Fathers of clouds blown about by the winds ufhuman mother's feast on earth in that vou have tt .! n-i !iu "“v,‘ uf r l,V V.V’,'""!
the Council vindicated the rights of her opinions! crowned My moU,e?with an lio’nor than «? H unu'’.! ‘.V-'ll a“d
divine maternity. On that 8th of Decern- Any church (we use the incommunicable which none can be greater—an honor f * iv1 ’ fa roAth«V a' l 
IkT’ in St. 1 etc, s, the Ponlitl' and bishops name which belongs to our Church alone which has been her- from all eternity— ii, n.VVl i L, r ■rati'l Master of 

th* honor of Mary’s soul and tie through mere courtesy) that cannot affirm and which you p.odaim ! . êarth toùlny. "" °f u^’s aiuuu ss

integrity of her mnocei.ee. Faith kept the ancient truths, has gone beyond its Pontiff ami priests' this dav was foreseen !■' il LCitV i v n ' ,‘h» 1-ea.ts of the faithful, reach, and away from ttaS light of Christ, from all eternity,-and y2 proclamatîoü Jn^ïh Jih muS^wnlw 'h!
1 he glory of the joy of Iiuth, like a grand Any church that has said itsTa.it word nud on earth was written in letters ,v pure n- «1! , , .1 f • , .
Tclkum, swept over the world. Sen can my no more, ha* exhausted its life and Mv mnthe, -in the mi ofthe Fat,"rand 1 1 meeting than of indignation—sorrow 
thousand temple, sounded with song- must die. It, Uy silence proves that it of'the Son an, loftheHolv Ghost’’ 1'P .V. 7 . , V "'«“«’"t heart, that are
and twice a hundred thousand altars in has possessed only dead fragments. When Thus would Chri-t give'Hi, own divine ! V V '7 ,1IUI“.,',{' uf
lowly chapels and in Cathedral, grand, any church ceases to affi.m, it begins to testimony to the eternal hmmr of 1 h'7 1X i, 7 ‘ , W ' ‘ ‘
flamed with lights and shone fair* with deny. mother. ' Thu. wovdd ™ e Path ”r and the i , h,tT, Y Ï , \
rt0£.cr!' . : When once it has begun to deny, by a Holy Spirit testify lifV, ?' 7 V ''“"‘.V ,,f lhc

Tlmt day was the Christmas Feast of force which it cannot resist, it will continue And thus the L-ms proclaimed that n 1’;C0l',e,a,e iri",.'r
Mary’s soul, as the 25th day of the self- to deny and will lean on’denials for it, blessed day in the”gr.„ Ù" " , ,le of ' - T ' .““Vl , ‘ , ,,,,irk ."V01? •
same month „ the Christmas Festival of very existence. When it cease, to-ay Yes Faith on earth, is base®, ,t only n Seri , It if r , 1 Ô , T , , !
her1b°,dy/ , , be,ore tbe tbroD" of tr«l11 will begin to turn’s inspired ,voids, not onlv on the I 7 a ,

And if the angelic Gloria wag not heard say No behind the throne. teaching* of the lu.lv Fathers, ‘nut onlv wi ; .1. [ ''!' ... "A , > vngvaiiLe
Oil earth, it surely suuuded round her And sometimes the first low-uiuttered on the mystical illuminations of countless blot,d-ln-iHn Ireland 'iri l’rosc,ll''‘ ,,f

jft, e,.d„u,s, „„d Z£ïaxïZ£Îfr£& jatL^s.'sarase
•odtijeangdi were filled with joy. Oh, beautiful Church! Bride of the of the minds of men, but it
.nrok you that the Immaculate Concep- crucified Christ, bearing the heart as well very Keasvn of God, and 011 the infinite

non ot Mary was the invention of a truth as the mind of Christ, possessing His will that decreed from the beginning,
that day in St. Peter’s temple? Truth divine Person as well as Hib powers, thou and on the infinite Power that guarded
cannot be invented. Divine truth is even didst come down from the upper chamber the decree, and on the glorious love
beyond the reach of mere human diacov- in Jerusalem, when Mary was praying with which could not be
en. But divine truth is no more beyond the Apostles, filled as were they with the 
the reach of infallible human announce- Paraclete ; and while thou didst preach 
ment than it is beyond the reach of human, < ’hriatandllim crucified and risen from the 
certain acceptance. No one save the proph- grave,thou never didst forget the mother of 
ets, the apostles, and the Church of the Christmas night, the mother of the 
vnnst, receives truths of the divine ord er Good Friday, the mother of the Pente- 
directly and immediately from God. cost !
Since the A^cemion of Christ, God ie still. I Oh, living Church of the ever-living 
lie never Himself breaks His silence. The God! Queen of truth, bearing the sceptre 
Church lias “the mind of^Chri.-t,” ;ind as of divine authority, wearing the tiii *
Christ, in the days of His life,_only gradu- ! crown of Faith and Hope and Charity, 
nu 6£ve ,. p1 .Is revelations, so the with the mercy-clasped sandals of Salva- 
Lhurch, which is His human organ of tion on thy feet, when thou didst stand 
speech on earth, only gradually, and in in Ephesus of old and didst speik in 
God s appointed time, gives to the world honor of the name of Mary thy voice was 
her announcements of the revealed truths strong and sweet; but in the temple of St. 
m her possession. Peter’s thy voice didst rise to triumph-

The sun holds as much light on the rim tones, when thou didst defend against 
of the eastern horizon in its morning ris- unbelievers the honor of Mary’s sinless 
ing as when it reaches the hour of its noon ; soul!
but greater and brighter grows its light as Ah! tbe olden words of Genesis in 
it Mcends the skies. God’s malediction of Satan: “1 will put

00 the Church, when it rose on the hor- enmities between thee and the woman, and 
izon of Judea eighteen centuries agone, between thy seed and her seed,” never 
held all the light of truth in possessing before received such triumphant con firm- 
Christ the eternal light; but only gradu- ation; and the malediction of Satan never 
ally, like our material sun did it shine before put on such dark and mighty 
greater splendors as it rose over the world, meaning ! Out of her glorious Magnificat 
^0rtraW1 v ever<^ecrea?e* shines and into the glorious dogma rang with
on the dial of the day of Christ telling the their crowning meaning—“All generations 
hours of truth forever; and so shall it shine will call me blessed.” Blessed the lips 
* j?i.r •? nooneda7 here below, that announced the great truth, and 
And then will come the end. The sun of blessed, in these days, the hearts that 
Truth has no est where it will go down hailed with the welcome of Faith and juy 
lu shadows. Its West is in the heavens the glorious dogma ! Was it all or ouly 
into whose everlasting light it will triumph- the work of men ? No. It was the act of 
ant rise. >\hat then is dogma ? A new the Son of Mary through His chosen re- 
invention. presentatives. Listen!

Is it a new invention of light at nine Had Christ Himself stood in the midst 
0 clock m the morning, because there of that assembly, which represented eight- 
shines more light than just after morning’s een centuries of doctrine, and had He 
dawn ? Is it not the same sun shining ? been asked the question: “Tell us, was the 
Is it not the same light coming to the eart h? conception of your Mother immaculate ?”
Same sun? les. Same light? Truly so, what would have been Ilis answer? 
the very same, but to our eyes growing Would He have said No ? Would lie 
brighter, and covering with its increasing have replied: “Pontiff and Priests ! you 
brightness, more of the heavens and more are troubling yourselves too much about 
° xvv , ' my Mother’s honor ?” No, no: a thousand

What then are dogmas? They are the times No. Listen. He would have said:
Une Truth whose light is shining forever “Pontiff and Priests”—and let the whole 
m the Church, growing brighter, as the world hear--“my mother was conceived 
centuries pass, to the eyes of faith, in as pure and stainless in time as she was
varied but : * ___
lions, and covering with the same increas
ing light more of the world of mind.

Look at the rainbow which spans the

THE 1)1 ItLIX .Ml KDKll. Orangemen, was introduced and delivered 
an eloquent address. Mr. Miller was en
thusiastically cheered, and his remarks 
were continually interrupted by hearty- 
anil generous outbursts ut applause.
Miller said 

Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentle
men,—As has been stated, 1 came here to
night as a delegate from the Orange 
Lodge to offer to you in this hour of 
row an Irish heart and its fellow sympathy 
and to stretch to you en Irish hand, loyal 
atvl true, (great applause and cheers). 
I11 the past the orange ami the green iiave 
been apart, there has been discord be
tween the North and South, but under 
the shadow of this calamity of a nation 
has not the time now come when, like 
true sous of Erin, we should stand abreast 
as brothers, and uphold her fair fame 
(cheersj. In making this overture of the 
orange, please understand

not speaking myself alone, but 
representing the Orangemen of Boston, 
and I trust of the couutrv. (A 
voice, “Thank God”). Let us bury 
now and here the discord which has been 
the curse of our land and staiued our 
country’s record with the blood of noble 
men. Can we not unite ourselves like a 
phalanx, liandin hand, shoulder to shoulder, 
fur the redemption of our native land ami 
the resurrection of a nation’s hope? (ap- 
I hu . 1., ! y.. 11 * ! 1, i : with the orange 
and green blending liar moniously on out 
standard, there is no English power on 
earth that can separate ns in the struggle 
fur liberty (applause) No; nor can the 
knife of the assassin divide us, for eqaully 
we abhor and condemn its foul use (ap
plause.) 1 have no doubt but what the 
majority of those before me belong to an 
organization, the might and extent of 
which, though I have been in this country 
hut ten months, 1 îecognize and appreciate.
I refer to the Land League of .America, 
whose noble efforts in the cause of justice 
claim my admiration and sympathy. With 
you, the wearers of the green, I may join 
the voice of the orange in the declaration 
of the belief that it was not Irishmen who 

lnittcd that ghastly murder (loud and 
continued applause). 1 t«iy that act 
done by an enemy of Ireland’s best hopes, 
Bight well was William Ewart Gladstone 
aware that his 
failed. He ha- 
errors of centuries past. Ifc sent across 
the water Lord Frederick Cavendish. A 
few hours had passed, and a murdered 
form lay on the green sward of Phœnix 
l'ark, 0 sacrifice to what hideous passions 
wc know not. Mangled and bleeding 011 
the grass of I’htenix Bark, I say a stain on 
the Irish soil that must be effaced. Oh 
Phœnix Park—is there not a significance 
in the name? Mav we, the sons of Erin, 
not arise again like a phœnix from the 
imputed shame to cast back the reproach 
and guilt to where it belongs? Quickened 
to a new life by the blood of the slaught- 
tered lord, may not the orange and the 
green sink their mutual distrust in ob
livion? (cheers and cries of “We will.”)
I he true question to ask is not whether 1 
uni an Orangeman or a wearer of the green 
but whether I am an Irishman (applause). 
Here we may pledge our mutual support. 
Over the grave we may rear the Irish 
escutcheon, and on its field of green and 
yellow write the motto for united Ireland, 
Heaurgam’ (applause). 1 trust that at 
next meeting we may celebrate our union, 
and henceforth side bv side be foremost in 
the van in the struggfu for the glory and 
welfare of Erin. The men of the vellow 
extend the hand of fellowship and brother- 
hood to the men of the green, and may 
the grasp be hearty the world around.” 
(great applause).

BY THE REV. ABRAM J. It YAK.
akesmau 
unate iu 
his right 
crushed

Bweet, blessed beads! I would not part 
With one of yon for richest gem 
That gleams In kingly diadem;

Ye know the history or my heart. Mr.
For I have told you every grief 

In all the daysof twenty years, 
And I have moistened you with 

And In your decades found relief.
Father 

rd takes 
ilarring- 
e candi-

tears,

Ah! time has fled, and friends have failed, 
And Joys have died; but In my needs 
Ye were my friends, my blessed beads! 

And ye consoled me when I walled.
For many ard many a time, In grief,

My weary Ingers wandered round 
The circled chain, and always found 

In some “Hall Mary M sweet relief.
How many a story you might tell 

Of inner life, to alf unknown;
I trusted you and you alone,

But ah! ye keep my secrets well,
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Ye are the only chain I wear—
A .lgn that fam but the slave, 
In lire. In death, beyond the gr6 

Of Jesu. and His Mother lair.
that 1 am

IMOTHER MOST PI RE.

The F'loner of the Immaculate Concep
tion Laid on Mary's 

Shrine.

Baltimore Mirror.
From the look in honor of the Blessed 

Virgin which the liuv. Abram J. Itvan 
is writing, we will take tbe following chap
ter :

In the year 1849 Pius the IX. was
driven from liomc ami went an exile to 
Oaeta. It seems that in our days the Vic
ars of Christ must be victiu s "for truth. 
Though he had given to the people a lib
eral constitution, and had made many re
forms in the government of the Papal 
States, the liberals became revolutionists, 
and clamored for what could not in honor 
and principle be granted. 1846 
year of revolutions all over Europe. The 
waves of the revolution at last reached 
Rome, and swept furiously over the States 
of the Church. And as in all Italian rev
olutions the cruel knife of assassination 
found many a hand ready enough to grasp 
it, and many a victim tu fall beneath it. 
Ill disguise the Pope lied secretly from 
Rome, and found refuge iu the Kingdom 
of Naples, l'here forgetting his 
wrongs and sufferings, and thinking only 
of the glory of God and the good of the 
Church, lie addiessed an Encyclical to 
each of the high prelates of the Church iu 
regard to the definition of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Questions were proposed to them for an
swer as to their own belief and the faith 
of their ilocks and the traditions of their 
churches iu regard to the conception of 
Mary.

Meanwhile the revolution raged and 
ruined. Thu world needed some gentle, 
peaceful truth to calm its agitations. What 
truth more serene than the sinless concep
tion of the holy Virgin?

Meanwhile his Encyclical had been read 
by the Bishops all over the earth, and with 
a wonderful unanimity they desired the 
definition of the dogma. But the Church, 
in the world of dogmas, moves slowly, like 
unto God in the works of creation. Con
gregations of theologians of unquestion
able piety and of learning unsurpassed 
were appointed to st udy the subject from 
every point of view,—to examine author
ities, to inquire into ancient traditions, 
and to exhaust every source where reason 
could fmd reasons of the truth of the Im- 
maculatencss of Mary’s conception. For 
in building up the grand temple of Catho
lic dogmas, only the stones hewn by the 
hand of God from all eternity, and found 
where He had placed them in Time, 
he chesen; stones consecrated with the 
chrism of His Love and Power and Will. 
For only such stones have the right to be 
built up into the Temple of Faith, resting 
on Jesus Christ the Corner-stone. And it 
is not authority alone, nor is it reason 
alone that builds the temple by formulat
ing truths into dogmas; but it is authority 
infallibly united to highest reason that 
does the sacred work.

Meanwhile, while the minds of the 
learned were studying, examining and dis
cussing the subject; the hearts of the faith
ful were praying for the object of their 
desires.

In our Holy Church, as iu each of its 
members’ mind and heart together, not 
either of them seperately, form the prin
ciple of every spiritual and Catholic act— 
just as the Father and Son are the one

Ï

I

iman ever
w as a

nremeditatedly killed each other with 
knives or daggers. The dagger never 
was and never shall hr an Irishman's

rests on the

weapon (applause and dicers), 
assassination was coolly planned and was 

. carried out with intellectual precaution
, , . glorious, that and cruelty. It was perpetrated within

made he eternal decree a reality time shadow of the Lord Lieutenant's house,
-in tie home of Joachim an,1 Anna. And the Viceregal Lodge, and within u few 
now hstcu. Do not they who deny hundred yards „f tile Chief Constabulary 
Mary e sinless conception, deny consciously l,a,raek- in Ireland. 1 declare here to- 
or unconsciously, her full blessedness. Do night, and confidently appeal to the 
they not, knowingly or unknowingly, lift future for the verification of the 
up their voices against her prophecy assertion, that the deed was not com- 
All generations shal call me Messed?" itted by the Irish people (-applause).

! Q-' 7 bol1 m 1kf”ora1n';‘-', say that it was committed Iv the class
stand by Satan in the garden, and where known as gentlemen (-applause), it was 
they read the curse uttered against Satan perpetrated by the class Whose power and 

1 will put enmities between thee and the livelihood were threatened by the death 
an -and between thy seed and her uf coercion (applause). Who were these 

seed (the words arc absolute), do they men 1 The office-holders 
notthmk, m fact if not say, in words, Castle, the paid magistrates who 

No, there will not be absolute and ever- mantled the military power, the officers 
lasting enmity There will he an instant of the brutal eon-tabulary, the virulent 
or more when the enmity will be suspended “emergency men." These were the peo- 
oreease. She will he conceived to sin pie to whom Lord Cavendish brought' the 
and fal under the power of Satan. f he message uf doom. To these men Ids

P°W£tu ?.atavn. ".r1™, >i,,n '-aM’ “!,ai:k: hold off your whipsaud 
the withdrawal from thrists Mother of bayonets from the people! Back with 
her soul S pure honor, and from God the your constabulary bludgeons and swords ' 
power to prevent the w ill to resist such an Your occupation, if not forever gone Û 
indignity, lake the principle of eternal to be held in abeyance.” (applause) This 
enmity between the woman and Satan for was the meaning of the new policy of the 

instant, how will the enmity be re- office-holders and the Dublin Oastle crowd 
sunned? To honor he power of Satan so These men, hereditary office-holder- 
as to make it prevail oyer Mary-is it not thriftless, largely profligate, in danger of 
a sort o thaboW worship? And to deny absolute beggary and arrest if dismissed 
the singleness of the mother of Jesus from office—these men, I say, were the 
Christ is it not a sort of diabolic bias, ouly men in Ireland whose direct interest 

nu"VM , V- ,, . it was to retain coercion, to destroy the
Oh Mary! Virgin, Mother, Queen, wc new order of conciliation (applause and 

an. the generations who rejoice to call loud and continued cheering). How could 
thee blessed-blessed in thy Predestination, this be done? How could they achieve 
blessed ,n the Promise, and thrice blessed this purpose ? By the commission of ' 
in thy holy and Immaculate Conception, outrage that would he laid at the door of 
To-day we twine the Flower of tnv sinless the people. By the murder of a high ofli
conception ,,, thy crown. But, ah! it is cial. I say, here is a powerful motive for
too fair a Flower to lend its beauty to but this awful" crime—the* only motive tu he 
on y one day. . found in all the complex elements of IrLli

To-morrow, oh Queen of spotless purity life (applause). I say there is a charge 
t °D the c7ty of.tbe 8Potless from us against this class-a charge that 

U mv fWC may fi ,vur ,beart' ,'vith must lie investigated and settled-and we 
its mystical fragrance. V\ e who have been arc ready to abide by the settlement 
conceived m ton and brought forth in sor- (great applause* And now for a w,n
Wi, lfi U1li°Ur S°U“ !" !’ralSL'1,1 Uod foï of indignation-nut as an Irishman so 
having by His prevent,ng grace preserved much as an American. The infamous 
at least one of our race—thee, oh Mary, charge has been made by a portion of the 
from stam of sin And we magnify God English press and Hie coercion agents in 
who lmth done this thing for thee. And Ireland that this assassination was trace- 
7,Lw” :b,V «"d because lie hath _ placed able to the Irish people in America I 
Wh » , iei°f, *,e read iu the papers this morning that the
hath established time in the full sunshine English Minister at Washington an,1 the

And tffiW English Consul in Boston and other
And oh! though sinless, thou wilt have American cities had publicly offered re-

a"ny',uAl!dl5arvn-aleSSon" , ' the Son of God, had the "right*, because *1 ' Pray for winners “nowand at the rtht Vr f0"",?" f“r i,,f"n“ati"'>
On the cloud shine rays of light. What so willed, to humble myself. Did 1 not hour if our death,"hat we may in oùr 7 " fearful mm,- As a at,,

e se? From each drop of water in the do sol Did I not bear ever, humiliation own treasure fulfill the prophe™ and share 7, , ’r m,1‘k"a,"!ly. I,roV'8t
cloud out of each ray seven different colors for you and for all ? But if as the Son of thy privilege-that like unto' Xe here "m f 7 ,n,fa,“"u' ,ml>1>aaUo„ that
are reflected. The seven colors were hid- God, could not degrade myself. Had my slmlf be enmities between, ur rauls and Wv ,,W "n" TJ!™1'1 «ty
den in each white ray till the raya touched Mother been conceived iu sin, she would Satan forever and forever ‘ y knowledge of tins horrible
the drops of water in the cloud, and then have been the slave of him whose empire _______________________ tiling ^immense applause). I indignantly
each ray reveals its hidden beauties to our I came to destroy. And I, as the eternal i «run ii iW tnv „ protest against the shameful implication.
=y«-. , „ ,, Son of God, could not become the slave of It ç for u- Irishmen to offer rewards not

So in the Church there is but one truth, Satan. My divinity must he inviolate in , , . m tins country, hut among the English
and that is all-truth; but like unto the rav my humanity, and therefore the Mother reiVi K™eral once asked by a coercion agents in Ireland (cheers and ap- „ ,, , . .
with its seven colors, in that one truth are who is to dothe my divinity with the how u was that, after so many plause). Depend on it that the Irish 7 .r °,® crftak,"« "b,ch 18 PurulX
hidden countless truths until they are re- j clothing of humaMtyVu^Tmmacukte6 C7f?~ !* .bava (‘<{ b“y T lhi" d-v^dt^yVd1

fleeted on our souis thrqugl, dogmas de- in soul and body, for out of her flesh and .several times a week “Mv frti-nd ” arie-1- tiii.'n-. “ilfta “Ii—y, "V11 lliaku llu It is therefore proposed to open the office
fined by infallible authority. blood she is to weave the robes which mv answered the old soldier “the «tran-mt „r,n,l i 1 I 1 0 lclal c*a*i' u“b;*s on the first of May, in the premises of the

And like the rainbow after the storm, divinity must wear. The robes must be „,rt of it k that mv hC-e Ôf S ig -1 M do so by enormous rewards. W hy Society, corner of Shuler and Victoria 
they come to bless the hearts of the faith- , stainless. If she were stained l,y sin, could irought abo’ut'?f,,.?) -fî",,; / 7 should they arrest men and destroy their Streets. Mr. Kramis Rush, one of the
ful often and generally after the tempests I, as the Son of God, wear robes with sin's word of ,‘ e-r ru„l prestige i They see that , memhers, has kin, lly volunteered his services
of sins and heresies have swept over the stain on them ? Pure as tile heavens l t V" » îl’ro 1 ba‘ ,ut I 18 *ias served their own purpose. I for the initiation of the project,
fold of Christ an,1 filled His flock with un- 1 came from, and purest of the pure to the (V, r -,ny ca'!'" 1118 fo,r 7 l" ”11"1 rewanls, and re-olve. W, J. Ma, „„nEu.,
certainty and fear. ] touch of my divinity and humanity must 17 77,1 , 8‘ ! ,i Wlo*"’ i a'‘ 7e d,J,bc,'c l°-Bight, never to rest until President Particular Council.

Music is only a sweet sound, but in 1 she be whose Son [ myself 3.S 7 i, ■ f , 'i VM "'’t ‘ "7 b»V,! ,u"tol down these assassins, and 1 ---------------- —
that sound, like unto the ray of the sun, ! myself to be. Did I not, from all eternity, mber of"aUtheidîm’'ctmfmtoraiiT!1' Î wt ° staiu fr,°"1 lb" »a'“« "r I'e Why lhc Banns are Published.
seven notes he hidden until revealed to choose Mary of Nazareth to become my hcr î.ariah and7hePn .L S? u! land (immense applau-c and deers, -ev- ---------
our cars. , , . Mother? lîave I not all power ! Woulî Gure v.f1‘cd ^ ad l,1” [ «'a> t-mes req.eate,1). The Church, acting „n the principle

So truth lias but one sound: and that is I be true to my infinite power if I had nut took it ur n'lici elf to Wtnro ! ,n , • - ‘î11,1/?1AlND 1,1,1 l:x- ' that marriage is honorable in all, has prê
tée sound of the X oice of Christ, but in preserved my Mother from the eontamin- La 1 ut T77u d read h, , ’Ï* V° ,ln' rcTUC!,tli'1 S-eietary : eribed that the I,anus ,.f marriage should
that sound sleep countless songs of truth ation of Satan’s touch, and from the ig. Com’,tenanee When .he‘,,«,.-1 hur 1 nU"n lea<Vb,° fu,lowinK lctter from j l,e published previous to the celebration
unheard until the hand of authority uominy of his slavery} * mnrnlntr •?,',) ,,i-hi w1 f"1, every , tl,..- Grange Lodge of Boston. The ! in the parish church. Sim docs so not
wakes them into the sweet words of divine “Am I not infinite love? Have I not heamerfwith faith »n’,l L "T I aull,ûuncc",™t was received with immense only that whatever obstacle or imped! -
fa,‘b’ , , proven my love for the world, even unto m i aV!;la‘7.............  ̂ «-ut t» the due solemnization of the

Study the Lmt. All numbers and death? If I gave you a law to love and received wit 7hi,,,, \v 1, }■ U, '"7,'''-'x r'rHU:1 ' ,Mav !l, 1Sh-’ .Sacrament should ee-t mav he made
figures are contained in it. What are honor your mothers, must 1 not myself ,.alienee whieh h!jT, tù;.?,!7, , ,„7a ! I M r". lb>i U-airman ,,f the in,lignât,m known and thus removal while there is 
tens, hundreds, thousands, millions and give you the most perfect example of keep- ;i,,. r i ' !" , L ' •t,"f 1 Meeting at l-aiiviil Hall.—Honorable Sir; still time, but also to interest in the
more rising above the unit but it itself ing tbe law? Must I not love my Mother ange Whn, die dre-,-d n,“ wm-, 1."! 1 '7-tbu ^'"-«utativ. of the Orange- ha,,ph„-s uf the young couple the faith-
manifested in higher and fuller forms ? j with perfect love, and honor my Mother f,m i„.r k , a ! '1 . ' ! ?'u 1 1,1 Loi°”’ 'lesiru to express our cor- ful amongst whom they live. She docs
i And, 7bat a.re.al1 ,th.e fictions lying with highest horn r—the perfect love and “Suddcnlv I uiv-i If wi i À- ûlil, il i <Jla^1 -ytnpathy withy.,nr meeting of this so especially for the sake of the future
beneath the unit, but it itself broken into highest honor of God and man? Would I q,7- , Jg! 1 ■! I uv c,TllP8' 7 “ 'Ivuouuce the at* as most j wife, to protect her from deception, as
fragments ? be true to the perfect and infinite love i0VLa o w l and wh 7 , , w \ 1 i"1'1 a''e |,erî'icllf V"'uaded tbat i far a' al"‘ to shield her from iuy

When the unit affirms itself, it grows- wherewith I must as God and man love yirtU(. ,h f k. ;b , f, 1 '"V'nbei uf the Land League or Na- slur that might be thrown upon her good

it puts on greatness and glory; but when my Mother; ami would I not be false to f° One dav who hithert, wl L i ? i"t'''‘ ),arty,1,1,1 »'» *,-»»'* 1,1 thV »'"*t i name in after years, if her marriage wereïr?™r.Sd*,t‘x^r.: ys 1 ™15"- - "™' •........ 1 ***? -*.....
inious fragments. siblc, and an infinite will which nothing

In the unit then are countless affirma- can resist, and an infinite love fur her 
lions. So iu the one truth there are hf8- which your thoughts cannot comprehend 
den innumerable affirmations. nor your speech describe, I would permit

And the unit has the power of denial, the fallen angel to glory in mv Mother’s 
When it denies itself it descends beneath fall?
itself and gives up its life as unity. "And when I stand before the world

So, when reason, and no matter whose, with my Mother, and with my love for her
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an Society of St. Vinrent «le Puni, Toronto.

Toronto
The Society has

a, April 1.3th, 
for some time had m 

contemplation the establishment in this 
city of an office for the diffusion of useful 
amt general information. The scheme, not 
yet fully elaborated, embraces:

L The opening of a Registry for people 
seeking employment.

2. 1’he establishing of a central point 
where young men and others, strangers in the 
city, may obtain such information relative 
to employment, Boarding Houses, rates of 
living, etc , as may he necessary for them.

3. The furnishing or such general prac
tical information as may Ic within scope 
of the Society, and of interest to any person, 
whether citizen or immigrant.

I wo hooks will he opened, one containing 
the names, etc., of applicants for situations; 
the other, the addressof those Arms 
dividual» who may he in want of employees.

It is desirable that the keepers of city 
Boarding or Lodging Houses furnish the 
Superintendent with a mémorandum of 
their charges and the nature of their 
modation.

1882.

' .. *** v-' su VI111U «.w silt; WHS
not contradictory manifesta- conceived in the divine thought and de-
,vor’"" ”,>1, ------ :--------- cree of her and my predestination iu the

bosom of the Divinity.
. , , . , “Pontiff and Priests ! was my Mother,
heavens and arches the earth, a sign of Mary of Nazareth, conceived! iu .sin ' 
bright peace when the tempest has passed Who, here, will dare say it? No, no. L 

- ’ the Son of God, lmd the right, because 1

Principal whence proceeds the Holy Spirit. 
Years passed on. The Church did not 
speak. As at the Council of Ephesus, the 
faithful were filled with a holy impatience, 
and all over the world they prayed for the 
day of the definition of the truth. It came 
at last.

On the 8th of December, in the Temple 
of St. Peter’s of the Vatican, the Mount, 
which is the Thabor of truth and the 
Calvary of sorrow', was filled with an im
mense concourse of the faithful and 
etrangers from many lands. Two hun
dred bishops from many nations were 
there, and priests in thousands.
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was offered 
with a grandeur of ceremonies unequalled. 
When tne Gospel had been sung in Latin 
and in Greek, a Cardinal, accompanied by 
Bishops and Archbishops, approached the 
throne of the Vicar of Christ, and thus ad
dressed the Sovereign Pontiff1:

“Most Holy Father, the Catholic Church 
has ardently and long desired that your 
supreme and infallible judgment will pass 
upon the Immaculate Conception of the 
Most Holy Virgin Mary Mother of God, a 
decision which will bring her an increase 
of praise, of glory and of veneration. In 
the name of the Sacred College of Cardi
nals, in the name of the bishops of the 
Catholic world, and in the name of .all the 
faithful, wc, humbly and with fervent in
stance, ask that the universal desires of the 
Church may be granted in this solemnity 
of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin. 
Even now while we are offering the august 
Sacrifice of the altar, in this temple conse
crated to the Prince of the Apostles, and 
in the midst of this solemn reunion of the 
Sacred College, of the bishops and of the 
people, deign, Holy Father, to lift up your 
apostolic voice and to proclaim the dog
matic decree of the Immaculate Concep
tion of Mary; and there will be joy in the 
heavens and gladness on earth.”

Such was the petition of the Cardinals, 
patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, priests, 
and two hundred millions and more of the 
faithful. Were they blind? Who will say 
so? The deepest learning of the world 
made the petition. Were they deceived ? 
The greatest wisdom on earth made the

accom

contribution, not exceeding •2.') 
cents, towards defraying expenses, will he 
expected fro » three persons who obtain 
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metoyourcoa,:L‘,’."d ‘° ^ 1 S^t reS°1Utl°M y°U ,nay the publication of th,’ banns in /order to

“Through the ministry of this man of ’ Yours resncctfullv iT’ w ‘S “ï! a?ba?ed of>S T**

“ Wbat 1 am’ and "bat 1 rejoice to Grand Master Boston Lodge of Grange- and other reasons for the law Qf the
Behold what power a truly good Chris- Gborok V. Auto., Secretary. f»em exce^rare tfS&Ei

ban woman wields in her family ! Mr. II. Millar, of the Boston Lodge of cases.-Bishop ti’Farrell. P
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LOCAL NOTICES.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit ui) churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and 

I China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
American and Canadian oil

500,000
ELEGANT SCRAP

this brief discussion of a very broad and 
deep subject, what we have said is, we ven
ture to think, a sufficient and con
clusive answer to the objections of 
skeptics and free-religionists, founded 
an ignorance of what lies beyond the ob
servation of our senses.—Catholic Review.

I a thousand worlds. In the second, the converted nations of the world, full of sin;
| -ame Priest acquires no new merit, and J hut even they participate, indirectly at 
I makes no new satisfaction ; hut dispenses least, in the fruits of the Sacrifice, for none

their of them are hidden from Ins sight,and all 
called to become members of His 

Church, to take part in His Sacrifice, and 
to receive His salvation. The Mass is of
fered “pro nostra totals ijue mundi salute.1*

Vn implied.
Beside his bed J watched, and said:

“Dear Lord, It cannot lief 
On other hearts might full such dread 

But, surely, not
and applies to souls according to 

| fitness and capacity, the merits and satis
factions acquired, and as it were heaped up 
in an infinite store, by His death upon 

1 the Cross.
Thus the two Sacrifices aie essentially 

identical, though different in certain re-
* So far as the practical effects produced 

upon the soul are concerned, the Holy 
Mass has in some sense the advantage over 
Calvary ; for, given the same disposition, 
it is more profitable for us to assist day by 
day at the Sacrifice of the Mass than it 
would have been to have been present 
once unon Calvary. And the reason is 
this. In the Mass Jesus Christ dispenses 
and applies to the soul according to its dis
positions, that which was won, but not dis- 

I pensed, on the Cross. On the Cross we 
I were redeemed ; but on the Altar “the 
I work of our redemption is carried out.”

mi

PICTURES•‘For, look, how wide on overv sld< 
Htegracious Influence flows;

’What aid his bounties free provide, 
What cheer for others' wot s.

•‘At Thy command, hie ready hand 
la prompt Thy work to do;

Jlla worst rebuke has mildness bland, 
His lightest word holds true.

utmost need

fit ! rooms : —
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat ;hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Sabdebt of Sad Sights.-—Tne 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks ot 
age once more resume their former colon 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can. now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale
^For theSuLt photos made in the city go 

to Fdt Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and fluent 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall budding. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma-

1er place* inCthe^t[yrandll<'a7ry a large Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers !

Having now near y forty men worklng. our yo ./eructating pain of cutting teeth ?
o*rgoodIgo^saI8mneUofWth,e latest patter'ns »
in of RAW SILK for r,lleve the poor little sufferer immediately—

Parlor Forlture Coverings. ftgmdupon its thereto mistake almutH.
We have a variety etore-a large stoekof ThereJJ,“t,who wm not tell you at once 

BABY BXJC3-QIBS It wnin^^Jbajrrt^^gt-ve rest

MC8ToaT^aIfciï'ar WICKER child,operating like matfe. It Is perfectly AMERICAN, RATAN WICKER >afe touse In all cases, and pleasant to theBUGGIES AND CHAIRS. taste, and Is the prescription of one of tho
Our Parlor Bet, hair cloth. $15.00; our Bed- 0l,te,t and best female physlcans and nurses 

room Bet, marble top. «05.00; Our Ebon zed ln the United Stales. Sold everywhere at 25 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut cents a bottle. .
Brlm<HamerIpidng Bed in stock; don't for- Household Panacea" has no
I« us ffTouwaWi?.8 Teh{sn gjg ^evlng pain. Whmbernaland
for you than any other place in the city, and Bowe]g| gore Throat. Rheumatism,
ffiWlBAWDEN dn. CO
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St., factory, ^,0od and Heal, as Its acting power is won-
187 King St______________________________derful." “Brown’s Household Panacea,

being acknowledged as the great 1 ain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
pains and Aches «1 all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at25 cents a bottle.________

Discuses of Women.
Large treatise for three stamps, giving 

of successful self-treatment. Ad

s'
WILL THE BODY RISE AGAIN !

Purchased at Auction,means . „
dress, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. V.

The Day Kidney Pad 
the kidney and bladder when all else fails. 
$2, of druggists, or mailed, post-paid. 
Children’s Pad (cures“bed-wetting”) $ 1.60. 
Dai Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Jest at the Wrong Time.
Mr. Robert Wilson, of the City Sur- 

veyor’s office, and Street Commissioner of 
the Eastern Division for the Board of 
Public Works, Toronto, Out., who is very 
fond of shooting, says ; “To lose a duck 
hunt is a loss for which there is no ad
equate recompense. This misfortune 
lately overtook me. The boys got to- 

ether recently and made arrangements

The almost universal observance of 
Easter among the descendants of the old 
Puritans of New England, especially of 
Boston, is not more remarkable than the 
great diversity of teaching and specula
tion to which this observance gives rise on 
the subject of the Resurrection. The 
most noticeable fact, in this connection, 
is, that you seldom hear the Catholic 
doctrine of the resurrection of the body 
insisted on even by so-called orthodox 
preachers. Unitarians of the theological 
complexion of James Freeman Clarke 
make the observance an occasion for des
canting on the immortality of the soul; 
while the more advanced thinkers,like Mr.
Savage, do not hesitate to ridicule the 
idea of the resurrection of the body aa ab
surd and contrary to the laws of nature.

Do we not sometimes feel weary indeed, the whole tribe of free-thinkers 
of the world, weary of ourselves ? aud free-religionists seem to have dis- 

IHE IDENTITY or the sacrifice of the I Laden with sorrow, mortified by trials, carded this old, well-established and most 
«..-.Tl *□. a.rRTFirF of calvart suddenly impoverished, broken down in consoling doctrine as one of the

MASS WITH the SACRIFICE of c strength, and bearing affliction alone and “effete superstitions of the dark ages.”
without sympathy—do we not on these y not a little surprising

You have often been told that all the and other occasions long to be with our |)(|W many of those gentlemen, who 
Bunts have been formed upon the Passion Lord, happy by his side, safe, comforted occupy what are called Christian 
of our Blessed Lord. and secure, leaning our poor head upon pulpits, seem never to have made any

It was the constant subject of our dear fois sacred breast 1 Oh that we could go thorough study of philosophy or theology, 
lady’s contemplation, and no one can ex- straight to Ilim and tell Him our grief, and, though reading the Bible from the 
pect to attain to any degree »f holiness that lie might stretch forth his hand and pulpit, and taking their texts from its 
and union with God whose soul is not fed say, “Be thou made whole!” sacral pages, apparently know more of
and nourished by constant meditation on Well, in the Mass we possess Him, not the objections and difficulties which infi- 
His Passion and Death. in figure as God formerly dwelt behind dels au<q skeptics have brought against its

This statement at first sight may seem tj,e veil of the old Temple; but substanti- authenticity than they do of its real im-
to you to savor of exaggeration ; but its any aild personally, in all His living power port and of the true answers to those oh-
sober, solemn truth will appear most con- and pitiful love and goodness, hidden Jectuns. Answer This !
vincingly when you have once for all behind the thin veil of the sacramental The arguments against the Resuirec- , - , .... „f prk,v,i„ nkea6e
taken in the fact that the Mass has been specieSi The veil is impenetrable as a tion, though plausible to the uninstructed, -£“JXeva Dffibeta Urinary orLiver 
instituted for us, as the perpetual Com- wall 0f adamant to sense and human are, really, very frivolous, and founded of the Kidneys, ' > tha/Hop jjit-
memoration and Representation of the Lcjencc; but to Him it is slighter and entircly on our ignorance of the nature Complamts th* cure I Asif your
Passion and Death of Jesus Christ. fainter than the faintest gossamer, and He 0f matter. Philosophers have always ters has not °r ’

It may be said that the Three Adorable cm,.,, as uear to us as the very species bad to acknowledge that we know nothing neignnors n tney can.
Persons of the Trinity contemplate for themselves. of the essence— the substance of matter. Possession is nine points ot tne law,
ever the Passion and Death of the Son of It U no mere picture, recital, or history The distinction between substance and and the possession of a good pen goes a 
God. The glorified picture of our re- of His life that is brought before us in the accidents, as applied to matter, is a scientific long way to make a good penmmi. 
demption is ever present to eyes of the Mass. The very God-man Himself, with onc- We are cognizant of the accidents— Esterbrook s takes the lead ot all tne rest.
Blessed while it is the tremendous Sacri- tbe whole continuity of His life from the thc appearance of matter; they are subject Can be obtained at all the stationers.
See ever offered in the Church. Incarnation until this moment are I to the observation of the senses. But Dr. W[star’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hew ought we not then to make the actually present. The life of the Divine I substance —substutvi—what it is, how The standard remedy for the cure of
passion of Our Lord the chief subject of Priest in the chaste womb of Mary; of the it i8j we have no means of knowing. But cou„h3] colds, influenza," bronchitis, hoarse-
our thoughts ! It is never for a day, Infant weeping in the manger; of the this much, in reference to the human body nesT asthma, whooping cough, croup, sore 
nor for an hour, absent from the mind of Master teaching llis disciples how to prav; w0 ju know: that during all the change th,0at, diphtheria, difficulty of breathing, 
the church, for the holy sacrifice never 0f the Pastor having pity on the multi- which it undergoes from birth to death, „u;nsyi phthitic, pain in the side and 
ceases to he offered wherever it is morning tudes without a shepherd; of the Physi- ,lUrin g which, science tells us, it is con- breast, spitting of blood, liver complaint 
throughout the world. How closely then cjan healing the soul of the poor woman Btautly throwing off old matter and taking bleeding of the lungs, and all diseases o! 
in our mind and affection ought the Pas- jUBt taken in sin, curing every manner on new; and sometimes, as in the case of tbe throat, lungs and chest, including 
sion and the Mass to be united together ! 0f infirmity—here He is, here He is pres- cannibalism, one body is apparently as- even consumption. It seems hardly

II. ent. similated to and becomes part of another t0 dilate at length upon the virtues
We have seen in the last Chapter in The Good Shepherd, who took upon body; yet, each separate body, in reality , 0f this favorite remedy. It was iutro- 

what manner Our Lord becomes the Vic- Himself our woes, our sufferings, ourliein- remains the same; its personal identity is duce(l to the public by Dr. Wistar nearly 
tim of the Sacrifice of the Mass. We have OUB Bins, thc Priest who offered Himself a preeerVed, so that, though scientifically a balf century since, and by the wonderful 
now to learn in what manner the Mass is I Victim for our salvation, nailing to the 1 ^at body may appear to have been re- cure3 which it performed, gained an im- 
not only a Sacrifice commemorative of the 1 ^ross with Himself the handwriting of neWed every seven years for a long series, medjate and enviable reputation, which 
Sacrifice of the Cross, but also identical l condemnation that was against us ; the ye^f it ig pioper to say that that body at day it has fully sustained. From
with it. I very Body that was buried, that rose from l ^ealh is the very same as at birth; the thegulf of the St. Lawrence to the shores

First, then, in point of time and in con- I the dead and ascended ; the glorious life j body and soul together constituting the Pacific, there are few villages or
junction of celebration, Our Blessed Lord He is living at this moment in Heaven— 8ame identical person; and that somebody, bamlets without “living testimonials” to 
brought the institution of the Mass and all, all are here present for us. what whatever and wherever it may be after t^e rapjdity and certainty of its curative 
jji8 Passion and Death as closely together more could we desire short of seeing Him death, will be raised up and reunited to effects. The proprietors, mindful of their 
as possible. The circumstances of time in His glory? the soul, which will recognize its old com- responsibility to the afflicted, exercise the
and place were designated to manifest 1 n. I panion, though in a new form, and be for- utmost care in the selection and com-
their unity. Open the eyes of faith and behold the ever identified and perfectly at home p0imding of the various ingredients of

Having eaten the Paschal lamb, the 1 Altar. All the altars in the world are J with it. which the Bllsam is composed; and the
most perfect image of thc Old Testament but one altar, all the Victims but one paui} a trained lawyer and pro- gjck are aggured that the high standard of
of Himself. He closed for ever the rites Victim, the one Chief Priest is Jesus found thinker,as well as an inspired-apostle, exceuence on which its popularity is based 
and sacrifices of the Old Law and institu- I Christ—the Catholicus Patris Sacerdas. The anticipated the objection tothe resurrection aiWays be maintained,
ted in their place the Adorable Sacrifice same Priest, the same Victim, the same 0f the body, and gave a complete and sat- 50 cent8 and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
of the New Law, which we call the Mass. Sacrifice as on Calvary, ever present on ifactory answer from the analogy of nat- druggists.

Listen to His tender appeal to the the Altar, in the great world-wide Temple uro. “But some men will say. how are a martyr to headache? Suffer
Apostles. “With an altogether singular 0f the Church. the dead raised up and with what manner j * A remedy is found in Burdock
and ardent desire have I desired the Behold the wondrous scene. Above the of body do they come? Senseless man! Blood^ittera. It regulates the Bowels, 
solemn moment of this Paschal Supper. Alter are open the Heavens, the dread 0r as King James’version has it, Thou cleanse9 the 8yatem, alia vs nervous irrita- 
I have desired to bring the celebration of Majesty of God, the light inaccessible: the fool! that which thou sowed is not quick- and re6t^reB health and vigor. Sam-
the figure to an end, and to institute in its exhaustless dews and fountains and rivers ened except it die first. And that which , bottle 10 cents.
rdace the unbloody Sacrifice of the true of grace, ever descending upon earth; thou sowest, thou so west not the body r ' , « rLamb who taketh away the sins of the Mary and Joseph, Apostles and Saints, that shall be but bare grain, as of wheat, EclertLM KrW^ric Üü both for
world. Presently I shall pour out streams with myriads of blessed spirits, adore, or fi0ine other kind. But God giveth it have! used Dr. Dinhtheria with the
of blood and die in torment for you on praise, bless, and thank Him with strong a body as it hath pleased him. Observe myse1/** y . P, - * t
the cross. Now liefore I am liatlied in and incommunicable song and sweetness tbat grain of corn which you put into the very g d uld
blood under the olive trees and begin the for His gift to them, and for the stupen- groUud. It rots and dies, yet out of it for thla dlflease &nd ^
atronv of Death, 1 make this my last Tes- doua mystery of Calvary continually re- 8pring8 the germ of a new body, which otüer.
tarnent and beuueath unto you no other presented. The whole of creation is in gTOws and flourishes while the particles of Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Lrup- 
than Mv very self. I am the bread that debt to Jesus Christ ; not an angel hut has thc original kernel are scattered and tions, and all diseases of the skm and blood
mines down from heaven, and he that received grace and bliss of His plenitude. mingle with their mother earth. Note are promptly cured bv Burdock Blood
eateth Me tho same shall live by me. This As St. Thomas teaches ; «The plenitude the application. Not every particle cf Bitters. It purges all foul humors from
is the unbloody Sacrifice of the New l«aw of grace in Christ is the cause of all the matter that has ever been connected the system, imparting strength and vigor
which shall he offered for the remission of graces possessed by every intelligent créa- with the human body in this world, will, at the same time.
sins to the end of time, in commemoration ture.” (In Joan 1.16.)J necessarily be raised up in the last day; Thousands suffer untold miseries from
of the sufferings and Death 1 am about to P>elow are crowding round the Altar a not necessarily every particle of which it Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, and 
undergo.” vast multitude of the faithful, like unto composed at the time of death. During 0ther distressing symptoms arising fr

Having instituted thc adorable Sacrifice “the great multitudes of sick, of blind, of the last sickness, the body may be wasted disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood 
of the Eucharist, being llimsclf the lame, of withered, who were waiting for to a skeleton. The particles disappear jjitters is the sovereign remedy. Trial 
l’riest and the Victim, He forthwith went the moving of the water.” (Jo. v.) ; hut in gases, in perspiration and in other bottles 10 cents.
out'to offer the same Sacrifice in Blood they are waiting for one gicater than an wayf> and go we know not whither. All those painful and distressing diseases 
on Calvary. h«e- There are Magdalene with The “remains" are buried in the ground and irregularities peculiar to the female

their sin of shame ; Peters with their re- and imng e with mother earth. But is (ex may be promptly cured by Burdock
Thc Fathers point out that th. special peated denials ; many a Nicodemus with the body lost! Is there no principle of p,Loor/gITTERS. ft regulates every organ 

resemblance of the Sacrifice of the Mass to his fear and cowardice; the thief converted life buried in those ashesl Is there to a healthy action.
Iliat of the Cross consists in the two-fold while the Sacrifice has been oflered ; Lon- no “promise aud potency of a
enarate consecrations, whereby the real ginus with the spear that had just pierced new and animated being in the elements The Medical Faculty were among the 

senaration of the Body from the Hood, or, his very heart ; and a countless multitude 0f that body so recently the seat of Intel- first to recognize the value ot Northrop & 
in other word's, the real Death of Christis „f “creatures groaning and travelling in Ugencc and ^ SurHy.modern
mystically represented, the l’riest (as St. pain, even till now. scientists, at least, and agnostic, wüo 1^^ ^ affections, pre-
Gregory of Nazianzum savs) “using the 0 poor child, come hither with thy would substitute the powers of nature for ”®%re Lline and general debility. Phy-
voice for a sword.” Our Blessed Lord is bleeding heart, come to the Sacrihce and thc power of God, should be the last to <.*Jtan8 ;ot 0D, rdcommend it for incipient
indeed a perfect Victim under cither it will he well with thee. Have trials distrust its possibilities. You say, per- conBumption, bronchitis, asthma, and minor 
suedes- hut the two-fold consecration is losses, suffering, poverty, dishonor, and haps, the life of the body is the soul ana pulmonary and bronchial troubles, but 
essential for the Sacrifice of the Mass, he- solitude broken down thy human courage! the soul being separated from the body, 8~ak in the highest terms of it as a means 
cause it was thus Christ ordained that His Hasten to the Holy Mass. There wilt thou how then can there be life in it ? Let bt. 0\ enrj0hmg the blood and counteracting a 
Death should bo commemorated and find Him who was accounted a worm and Paul answer; “There is a natural body and hereditary tendency to consumption. In 
mvstirallv renewed no limn, one acquainted with infirmity, there is a spiritual body. “It is sown a every part of the Dominion and throughout

J 1 ' laden with each several trial that presses natural hody.it is raised a spiritual body." the United States it has attained a popu-
so heavily on thee. Thou art no longer a p>0 you say we do not know what a larity aa wideepread as it is deserved, and 
solitary and without a friend, for thou spiritual body is? Very true, there are the evidence attesting its efficacy is volum- 
hast Him. He will speak to thy heart, many tilings about it that we do not un- mous and convincing, The Cod Liver Oil and will he thy consolation and thy ^rstxnd Lt^neitherdo«know«bMtik.

strength. essence of matter is. while the Hypophosphites, superadded to
Mark His tender goodness, l ie dues _ft substance—of matter distinct from and chemically blended with this ingredient, 

not appear in the effulgence of Ills glory the accidents,—the apiiearances. bo there ea8 invjKorating properties which render
and the brightness of llis risen and as- is a spiritual body distinct from the acci- mosr desirable in diseases involving such IVill he paid for the detection and convie- 
cvnded life: hut as a Victim and in Sacri- dents and appearances of the natural oody. a tremendous waste of tissue and loss of tion of any person selling or dealing in 
lice under a garb so lowly and on an'Altar if you ask where is this body after death, bodily substance as incipient consumption, any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop 
so humble that pour suffering, sorrowing anJ how does it exist till the time of the which it checks with a promptitude truly Bitters, especially Bitters or prepara- 
sinful humanity must approach with con- resurrection, and how is it to spring out marvellous. In addition to its pulmonic t;on9 w;th the word Hop or Hops in their 
fidence; and say in truth “we have not a 0f the dissolving elements of which it was effects, it imparts tone tothe whole system; name or connection therewith, that is in- 
Iiigh Priest who cannot have compassion originally composed? we can only reply aud being a fine blood depurent, counteracts tended to mislead and cheat the public, or 
on our infirmities, but one tempted and that the same Almighty Power which can a tendency to scrofula. Morever, it is for any preparation put in any form, pre
tried in all things like ns we are, without bring a new germ out of the rotting and sold at a reasonable price, the cost ol the „ t bo thc same as Hop Bitters. 
sin.” (Ueb. iv.) dissolving elements of a kernel of corn ^°a had cold^beinc ”o The genuine have cluster of Green Hops

Could He expand before thy eyes a can, also, cause a new body to spring out * and oFthe larger $^00°Prepared by (notice this) printed on the white label, 
more glorious picture, pointing out to 0f the corruption of the flesh of No^,’naoj,°t-LYMAJ Toronto, Ont, and are the purest and best medicine on
thuv thy proper place? Could lie press man> and the transformation of a disgust- _______ _____________________________ earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and
thee, poor cnild of earth, by any lower ing worm, crawling on the ground, into vApiurvpQ Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others,
condescension of love to overcome thy a gorgeous butterlly, floating in ether and Ivl f AftlTlLIto. and of all pretended formulas of recipes
sloth and coldness and to appear before sipping honey from a thousand flowers, is — 0f Hop Bitters published in papers or
Him at least one day in every seven? sufficient pledge to us that tbe resurrected Any farmer who will send us his name for gale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
And what inducement to lay thy burden bodv of man will be as much more sub- in full, number of lot. concession, I own- \yhoever deals in any but the genuine will 
daily at His feet! Unrated, beautiful and glorious than the ship and Post Office address, will receive

Finally, you may see around, and far grovelling natural body, as Heaven is free of cost a C0Py of a magnificent 
awav in the dim distance scattered over above the earth. At any rate, and this treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
the globe, the ignorant, unbelieving, un- is the principal point We are arming at in | Catholic Record office, London.

SELLING OFF VERY CHEAP.“Thy world, indeed, lias
How c»n#l'fearhThou hart decreed 

That life to take away V

cures diseases of

We will send you by mall, prepaid,
cure of fate, THIRTY ASSORTED PICTURES

FOR 25 CENTS,
O. foolish heart, made wise too late, 

•Twaa Death that smiled at me!

«rts jlïsiîsï.’ïissib:
Picture, will give entlre.atl.factlon, as we

Sb arajvs sagijg
™V.rvjBOOaVeren7riT,1™
stamps taken.

D. W. LEE Sl CO.,
M68'S,Meeipfi,a.Pa.

The world goes on, though he be gone;
That world where now I see 

The noblest life may be wit 
Unneeded, Lord, by Thee.
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for » good hunt At the time the arrange
ments were entered into I was in good 

as the shooting 
my, the 
with me

A Moat Edifying Treatise by the 
Btohop of Salford.

I.
health generally ; but, just 
was to take place, my old one 
rheumatism, came back to stay w 
awhile again, and I had to forego the 
pleasure. The rheumatism has been a 
source of great bother to me, and I have 
done a great deal of doctoring for it, 
without much good. When this last at
tack came on me and crippled my hands 
so that they were drawn up, a friend of 
mine recommended St. Jacobs Oil, the 
Great German Remedy. I tried it, I am 
happy to say; and the result is that I 
now cured and as well as ever. St. 
Jacobs Oil succeeded where more than a 

of other liniments and medicines
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VIH PAPERnece.-

280,000 ROLLS !

AND AMERICAN.T7N0LIRH. FRENCH 
VL> Don’t be fooled by 
as to longest m 
all kinds at all 
Linen window
The Old Stand, 206 Dundas St.,

y advetUsing dodges 
it patterns, we have 

prices. Paints, Oils and (ilass 
shades and spring rollers.

nd widen

QajpOK icmasm
mmsbrnass
Baokacht, Sor»n«t» of tho Choot, SÏÏXiQÏÏiïuino,, Soro Throat. Saolt- 137 iss it.,

inot and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, Gonoral Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadaoho, F rot tod 

Foot and Ear», and all othor 
Pains and Echos.

■o FmanUou en «wth eqoti» 9r. J.ro* Oil M » «>5 cheap ZXt.niil
“.'J. ’A trtol «it.il. tot the oompM.ti.elF
SSlof outtaF of (0 Centt, .nd e.«rF
with fwln cut hâve eh«,p tod potitlv. pw»f of it.
’’nnctloutn Ktofto LwnfM*«. 
pflv.fl bt ALL D1Ü0GIBT6 AND DEALERS 

IB MEDIOIBS.
^vooErJtoÀOO-.^

GREER &. WIGMORE.

TO BUILDERS.
The subscriber lias on hand a large quantity 

of Bridge and Rouble stone, from 5 to 6 Inch 
that can be furnished at once. Application 

Mr. A. Harrison, 8t. Mary’s,to be mane to

use no

TELEGRAPH LINES.

SELKIRK TO EDMONTON.

NOTICE.Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renew'er is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of tho hair. It ftirrdshcs 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcncwcr 
has increased with the test of many 

both in this country and in

om

CEALED TF.NDERS will be received l.y 
O the undersigned up to Noon on WEDNES
DAY, the 17th day of May next, in a lump 
sum, for the purchase of the Government 
Telegraph Line (embracingthc Poles, Wires, 
Insulators and Instruments), between Sel 
kirk and Edmonton.

Tnoc
III.

ond'ttons to tie that a line of telegreph 
communication is to be kept up between Win
nipeg, Humbolt, Bftttleford and Edmonton, 
and that, Government messages be transmit
ted free of charge.

The parties tendering must nan 
tion to the lump sum they are prepai 

for the telegraph line, the maxi 
e of charge for the transmission of 
; to the public.

In addi-

niessa-

îrè

rat
ges

F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 18th April, 1882. )

“ Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to he honor
able, faithful and expert.”—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

Secretary -

185.4w

THOMAS 0, EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGEHCt

IV. years,
foreign lands, and It is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

Finally the Council of Trent has defined 
that the Sacrifice of the Mass is “the same 
as the sacrifice of Calvary, it is “the 
same” because there is a numerical identity 
in the Chief l’riest offering the two Sacri. 
flees, and because there is a numerical 
identity in the Divine aud ever-blessed 
Victim which is offered; and thus, in all 
that is essential to sacrifice, a priest and a 
victim, the two Sacrifices are specifically 
one and the same.

Their difference lies in certain particu- 
lars. First, the manner of offering is 
different, the one being in pain and with 
the physical effusion of Blood, the other 
without pain and without Blood-shed-

Secondly, the number of offerings is dif- 
The one was offered hut once,

33 Barclay St- and 38 Park Place.
NEW 'YORK.8200.00 REWARD !

This Agency was established in 1875, lor 
purpose of acting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money aud ' 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 

reful personal or confidential attenti 
This Agency is so thoroughly well known 

tothe wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

the

A CATLiLIC MAN of gno.l 
business disposition and 
steady Imbits. Must travel 

short distances in section In which he : 
sides. Apply, with references, to HENZllir- 
HUuTHERS, 311 Broadway, N. Y.l[m3V7'

feront.
the other is offered repeatedly.

Thirdly, on the Cross the Chief Priest 
aud Victim were visible to men; in the 
Mass they arc not seen by men.

Fourthly, there is a difference and an 
identity in the end and effect of the Sacri- 
lice of the Cross and of the Mass, hi the 
first, the Priest acquired infinite merits, 
and'made a satisfaction or compensation 
to God sufficient to atone for the sins of
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a, MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
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be prosecuted.
Hop Bittebs Mfo. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
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Due for Dkliv’ry
AM. P.M. PM.

8 00 1 30 6 30
800 680
8 00 6 30
8 00 1 30 6 80

8, All 1 30 6 30

800 .... 630

.... 245
8 00 2 45 
8 00 2 45

8 A 9 2 45
2 45

2 4590Ô

•••' 130*246 680
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2 4o 6 308 'do

1 15
1 16
1 15

7 00 . ...
7 00 12 15
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115

7 15.. II !
7 15 12 15 "

1 0 30
4 15
4 15

12 15
416

C LOSE.
A.M PM. P.M.

5 00 1 00 ...
1 00 10 30

1 00 6 00 
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

6 00 12 00m..........

12 00m.........s'oo;
5 00*

6 30 1 15
1 15

730 i ni
7 30 .....................

530* 730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

jfHminfls. FINANCIAL. THE POPULAR DRUG STORE, j FITZGERALD
OT. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT

SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kind* of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
C athollc voting man In the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the approbation of all. 
CmtiH. llr.VKV. Eres. Thom. Uot i.n, Hee'y.

SCANDRETT & CO.THE W. H. ROBINSON,

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.

Opposite City Hall, 
a stock of Cure Drugs and Chemicals 
are sold at prices to meet the prevatl- 

IngcompctUbm and stringency of the t lines. 
Valent medicines ni reduced rates, special 
attention given Physicians' Prescription*.

W. II. U< > BIN HON .

ABE XMONO THE LEADING

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.Paid-up Capital, 

Reserve Fund,
$1,000,000

205,000 1 k
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
M>~ A. C!A. LX, HOLICITKD^*

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
riATlIOI.lC MUTUAL BENEFIT
Vy ASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 

nested to attend punctually. Kiev, 
a ii on Y, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Kec.

tInterest Allowed on Deposit».
Pursuant to a lute Act of Parliament, mar

ried women can now deposit and draw out 
money In their own name.

This Company has the largest Working 
Capital of any Loan Company In Western 
Ontario, and are at nil times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of interest.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.w" 1u”ti Sec.

1611 IWNDAIS’ SWEET,
•till Door Fast Richmond St.

lyt-iy

ilrofrssfonnl. À
WM. K. 1IULLEN, Mmmgi'r.YX7 UOLV'KRTON,

• » TI8T. OFFICE—Corner Dundux nnd 
Clarence Street.., London. (Over Brown £ 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon WooLVïaTON,

\ WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THF SKIN,
a*, arising from 
EY8, STOMAL S,

Surgeon 1)en-
Office—Cor. Dundee Ht. and Market Lane, 

LONDON.
174-tf

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* 
disordered LIVER, 

BOWE

BE 3ST 3STEIT
bCHuOL FURNITURE CO.THETYR. XV. J. McUuigan, Graduate,

SJat M.aill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Offlce-NItechke’s Block, 
272 Pandas street.________ 2 Iy

Manufacturers m
School, ( 11II full uutl OfilceENGLISH SAVINGS 00 FURNITUREENGLISH LOAN CO. BUILDINGS, 

North-east Corner of Pundits and Talbot 
Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Isigns and cstlmalcH furnished for Altar* 

pulpits, pews, tic. Wc art* also prepared to 
give lowest limites for church furnlt lire where 
architects plans are supplied.

It KK K It K NC KM IteV. P. M 111 pll >', Kt Hit ll TOy.
Rev. Jos Ui

°k?dnI

Lti OR BLOOD,TjTLEUTRO CAT111C
XJ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropatlilc and 
Hygienic Physician._____________________

UNALD <& DAVIS, Surge
IfJL Dentists, Office : — Dundas Ht reel 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, O

INSTITUTE
LONDON V. H1LBURN & C0„ONTARIO

5 &> Si lyaril, Sarnia

W. M. dOORE & CO.“NIL DESPERANDUM ”PER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
T)ti.
X-'Queen’s Avenue, 
Post Office.

UK AI a KSTATK A (IRK 7 . dr.W UODB U FF. OFFICE— Important to Nervous Sufferers. Have a large list of Farm 
Pity Property of every de 
Also about :l>,tMN> acres of |,ai 
ami North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
W M. M. MooitK A Vo., Federal 

lHUy

s, Wild Ijiiii k and 
script bin for sale, 

id In MaiUHiha
a few doors east of

38.ly THK GREAT ENGLISH UKMKUY
■ 1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
'Affections, Ac. Is GUAYS SPECIFIC 
-MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy 
[ which has ever been known 
muneutly cure I’alpltatlon am 

1 affections of the Heart, Votisunip 
,Its earlier stages. Bushing ot tdooil 
head, wind In tiie stomach. Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 

.fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,
* Indisposition to labor on account of 
"weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the hack, Dimness of vision. Premature 

‘old age, etc. Full particulars In our 
pamphlet which wcseml securely scaled 

•on receipt of *3 cent, stamp. The’spcclflo 
; Is now sold by all Druggists at $1,(10 per 
package, or ti for #5.00, or will be sent freei 
by mall on receipt of money, by address

OFFICE HOURS, 9 TO 5.

Hon. A. Vidal,
Senator,President.

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
t/ s licltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.
I D. J. Campbell,
* Manager.

calf on 
• tain- p.

>tlon In
tllldiiiv Mindiill.

EDUCATIONAL. FOR SALE I BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.&1YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Pure Co|i|N»r
......1". Imu’ Aim »ik,Put ins,
AKKANTK1». Cwialeguv *

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Clncinnsti, O.

ami Tut fin ( Tmrrhi'*,
. (. . I t LLTBOUND COPIPES OF

THE HARP.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
Un?Jtt8R' ^ut Practlcally by conversation.
The Library contains choice and standard 

works. Literary reunions are held 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times,
It bout Impairing the select character of the 

- istitntion.
For further particulars apply to the Super- 

-or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

PRICE, . - UNE DOLLAR.
Volumes 3, 4, 6 and 0 neatly 

cloth, $1 each Apply t<
bound Ip

HullJ-. Q-IXjXjIEIS,
THE GRAY MEDICINE Cl)., TORONTO.

225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS.

thl THEniiMiei NEW

HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I* a safe, sure, ami vfïretu»! 
destroyer ot worm* in Children or Adult*.

RECEIVED AT

SOCIETYWi
In J. J. GIBBONS’LONDON, ONT. UNDERTAKERS.
QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kv Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger- 

Muslc and use of Plano, 
ntlng, $15; Bed and bed- 

Private room, $20. 
address :— Mother 

43.ly

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at (i or 0) per rent., according to 
the security offen d, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

;
a complete stock of

"W. lEaZHsTTOJSTSHEETINGS,
TOWLINGS, i 

TABLE-NAPKINS, 
WINDOW-HOLLANDS, ! 

LACE CURTAINS,

(From liondon England.)

UNDERTAKER, Scd.

The only house hi the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

man free of charge ; ]
$40; Drawing ana pal 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; 
For further particulars F. B. LEYS,

Hall,

KlltHT-Cl.ASH 11 E A USES FOR HIKE. 
202, King Kt., London Private Residence,Superior. M ANAOKR. 

Richmond St.,OFFICE—Opposite City 
London, Out.

254 King Street..TTRSL’LINE
Ly HAM, ONT.-d
T TESuLINE ACADEMY, Ciiat-
Vy ham, Ont.—«Under the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
Western Railway, 50 

:lous and coi

ETC . ETC.

AGRICULTURAL

SAVINGS & LOAN CO. DOT IT DOWN
situated on the Great V 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
ther particulars address, Mother Bbpkbiob.

su AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT ST8.
AND DON’T FORGET IT

SCARROWCAPIT AL,—$\,000,000.
8 UP SCR IB A'/),—$600,000, 

paid r/\-$5eoj**j.
IS HELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lusts a life-time 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall Horse 
Blankets at your own prices. Everything 
In the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

*“?orfAÏUsS§B?2!%>m.
Money loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

rates of interest. Mortgages and Munlclra 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Offices for 
Loans and save time and expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and Interest al

lowed at highest current rates.
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

CARRIAGES
W. U. THOMPSON,

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-Tb-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rkv. Denis O’Connob, Presi
dent______________________  ______  46-lr

WM. SCARROW,
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale one of the most mag
nificent stocks of

235 Dundas Street.
Julyl5-ly

iii«
LgsVVSSri't i’i I

CARRIAGES « BUGGIES------THE------

Will PATERGROCERY TRADE.
i\ thk noMjyjuy.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
176 DUNDA8 STREET,

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.
THE WHOIÆsIlE TRADE

a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that It will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

S|ifiiiil Cheap Sale llurlng Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

WALL PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS !

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN & FRENCH

0 [in»]

SANITARY NOTICE.
We have Just completed the fitting up In o 

Show *x'ltYt\V A RF>8f hil|,rov:‘d MAN1THE RETAIL TRADE
most satisfactory man- 
all fresh and the prices 

îe prevailing competition, 
in all parts of the city

lues and Liquors always in stock, 
e genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings,

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

Parsons’ Purgattoe Pills make New Rich 
Blond, and will completely change the blood In 
thnentiresystem In three months.#Anvperson 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible.* Rent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

7. A. JOHNSON A CO., Poston, Mass., 
formerly Jlançor, Me» »4

Is attended to Bi theis attende 
ner. The goods a 
cut low to suit til 
Goods delivered 
promptly.

Choice XV 
Only thr

WATER CLOSETS, SINKS, AC.,
IN WORKING ORDRll.

A pleasure to show and explain all. Alsoa 
new assort ment of Gas fixturesJust received. 
Electric Bells, Gasfittlng, Steam and Hot 
Water Heatings.PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. Mclennan &. fryer,
np1.28-3m 244 Dundu. Ht.Papers in Large Variety.

SOUS FACTS. R. LEWIS,
iU RICHMOND STREET.

IRISH\mchSl.Sm

SERGE SUITS ITHE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE
Wilson & Munro

SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK SMITH & GO.,
QROOHfiS, $20.01), $23.00 & $25.00TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

lVXVINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, 1
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

PETHiCR & MDONALDThis is one of the oldest and most extensive 
ahllshments in Ontario. The business will 

ne carried on In the same manner as f(ir 
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods ami priées will he such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which It attained under the former owner-

be

Please observe that we will remove on or ---------------------- -

the cook’s friend
up a I holograph Kn.porlum and Art Studio, j BAKING POWDFR
-VL./i08!*most complete In thlscour.try. ,, w ..vd, uc<h

XV lib great ly Increased facilities In every "CT't c? m lXM 1 A 
depart ifk nt, we will tie enabled to serve our -*—tx»
patrons with thorough efficiency,

303 Ri 'hmond Street.

WILSON & MUNRO.
, , , FRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toront< 

and
BACK TO LONDON. EI)Y BROTHERS

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORT

Y JWO. Montreal, litlio,W P Mf'ULOOTÎLOM,
.*» • -leweller, t-te., I,as rc- 
turned to London and per
manently located at No. Ml 
Dundas street, cor

S 7
Lomposed ot Ingredients, the healthfulncs* 

4ifrl-m.<lUVKllo,U'd, the COOK’S 
Jr Jtl.bND has long held a first place In u ,"r/ee“v r,H-

1 he very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK'S FltlEND Indicate* the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded, 
ifcManufactured only by the proprietor,

W. D. MOL A HEN,
65 College tttreet, Montreal 

Rotailed everywhere.

BEID'S I-fina. I’noil s’1 lib,<'k,Mwhore
lie Wtir • 
hand a large st<
Watches, Clock
and Fancy 
Lowost Prie 
meet

MANuFACTUItERH OFI keep constantly on 
large stock of finest brush: El slies, (docks,. Jewellery,

Crystal Hall, Xÿ'V ?Mr7ce?,°aSn^the
w DUNDAS ST., LONDON. EESSPSHS

V of every dlscriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

V
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MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East—H. ik T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States.
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)
G- T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......................
For Toronto........................
For Hamilton....................

G. W R. Going West-Main Line. 
ThroBags-Newbury,Both well,Glencoe,Mt. Brydges 
Railway P O. Malls for all places West of London,

Detroit, Western States, Manitoba. A-c........................
Thro Rags—XX’indsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham .................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. XV. It.
Thro Bags—Potrolla, Sarnia, Strathroy, Watford

and Wyoming.........................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places 

Canada S. R., L. A P. S,, <fc St. Clair
Glan worth ...................................................
Wilton Grove.....................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
Aylmer.......................................................................................  ........
C.8 R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Court wright 

to St. Thomas, Ac.,
St. Thomas. .
Port Stanley.

Port Dover & L.

West......................
Branch Mails.

I __________________ H. Malls...............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All pieces between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknoxv. 

Alisa Craig
W., ti. A B. and Sout hern Ex. of W. G. A B
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.......................
B. L. H. West of Stratford............

West of Stratford............
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford
B. L. H. between Paris 8. and Buffalo___
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..............
St. Mary’s and Stratford.................................................
Thro Bags-Godericli and Mitchell.........................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St 

(Tuesday and Friday)
The Grove..........................

G. T. R.

I
a

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc.,

Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c. 1^!
Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per j oz., prepaid by 

postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding joe. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le. per 1 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued amt paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

I ost, Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 1 per cent, interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. I ass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 p, m.
1 ost Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, April 1881.

for Great Britain, are:—

15 >

ul

ri

ng

;rs
an

od
ml R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.EH $66$iwetfltf y0UAdTn t0H? HTermSan<*
Co., Portland, Me. * juneSQy*

$5 T0$20Mfrr£ hA0dTm,SaS,Te
bon A Co„ Portland, Me. Jime3-]y

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

«T. BURNETT & CO.f.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

KILGOUR & SON,
KVRNITURK HKAI.fi!»

UND RTAKERS
II AVK hkmovrd to thk

CRON YN BLOCK
DuudtiK at., ami Market Hnuare.

1U, 1H82.

[tTÂLŸl
ÜI88I. |

E8POSIZÎONE MESICALE IN MILANO
Boa. « Pairocinio «H S. M. la Regina,

Palazzo Pel R.Conaervatorlo
_ _ _ _  AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION

-“«îrssâ asilâarffiLE

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL?*
being the only highest award in this department, was conferred upon the

'MASON A HAMLIN «WANS,
gmBMSSSig!

^t0' ,330"-3fl0’ ei»S! MÜTiêiéï'jwïelifnd'woe.111" 

EASY RAŸIWENT8. w”«ie.,n°!ri2i.wld ,or c“bor ,ur or wilt bo rented aatll rent

«"«asMsSSSMSafeTSsaMSI
Fît,» MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO..

IA Tremont Street, BOSTON ; 46 East lltb Street cl’niun Sq). NEW YORK ; 14» Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

IMPERIAL HARVESTER!
The most perfect nntl complete 

lleapep in the world.
Contains more practical patented 

INiPnoVnMHNTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.

It Is the only machine made whh 
platform and raking apparatus tilt- 
ink indi-pendently of truck.

In simplicity 
ami durability it 
excels all others.

It can not get 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work iu ntj) 
kind uf grain.7/till

i -

SI
V Wrr

Vn - • ' ■ __i-'jlTjî

Tt Is tho cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.
It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars send to

î

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario.
N. n —agents, if yon want to sell the BEST machine made, sec u* 

IMPERIAL HARVESTER

i—
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Send for Illustrated Circular, address

THE WATEHOUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA,
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of Canadian Patent.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
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MAY 19, 1881

Don’t Mise this Chance.
Attend the auction sale of lots, comet 

if Oxford and William streets, on the 
[round, on Monday next, 22ml instant, 

ise lots will be sold cheap, and on easy

A purse left at Catholic Record book- 
ore may be obtained by owner on giv-

same.

CATHOLIC
■

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFEMN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of
all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
-----AND—

SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALHO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

RARE CHANCE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUS".

That splendid block of land, about 4 acres, 
fronting on Oxford, William, and Adelaide 
streets, and Carlton Avenve, 18 lots will bo 
sold by auction on the ground, at 2 p. m., on 
Monday, May 22nd, 1882.

The completion of the Oxford street bridge, 
establishment of the Western University, to- 
gether with high ground, wide streets and 
beautiful surroundings, make Oxford street 
and vicinity one of the most attractive spots 
In the city for private residences. On six of 
these lots there Is an orchard of choice fruit- 
bearing trees, which it has required years oi 
careful culture to nature. The water mains 
P^8S cAhe property, and the construction of 
the Street Railway, on Oxford Street to 
Adelaide, can hardly be delayed much 
longer. The soil cannot be surpassed.

Terms—One-fifth down, balance in four 
equal annual Instalments, with Interest at 
6 per cent. ; or $20 cash payment, from part
ies about to build at once, will secure one of 
these lots. See posters for plan.

C*o and see the property ! Don’t 
chance ! miss this

P. C. Barnard, 
Auctioneer.

IRTTIFTTTR/IEI
Office 261 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Janl3-ly,

TENDERS FOR COAL.
FOR TIIE

Public Institutions of Ontario, 1882
The Trensnrer of the Province of Ontario 

will receive tenders addressed to him, at the 
J arliament Buildings,Toronto, and endorsed 
Tenders for Coal,” up to noon of

WEDNESDAY, 17TH MAY, 1882,
for the delivery of the following quantities 
of coal in the sheds of the Institutions named, 
on or before the 1st July, 1882 (except at the 
Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb amt 
Blind, where delivery Is not to 
ineuccd until 1st August), viz:-—

the 
be com-

Asylumfor the Insane, Toronto. 
coal, 9U0 tons large egg size, and 175 

Soft coal, 100 tons.
Hard 

tons stove size.
Central Prison, Toronto. 

coal, lot) tons small egg size, 
ut size, and 35 tons stove size.

Hard
chestn 25 tons

Bcformatory /or Females, Toronto.
Hard coal, mo tons stove size, tioft coal, 500 

tons.
As;/1uni for the Insane, London.

Hard coal, 200 tons large egg size, and 60 
tons chestnut size. Hoft coal, 1,250 tons, for 
steam purposes, and 150 tons for grates.

Asylum for the Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal, 800 tons large egg size and Ji 

chestnut size. Soft coal, 3uu to
1T Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton.
Hard coal, 8S tons stove size and 25 tons 

chestnut size. Soft coal, l.luo tons for steam 
purposes, and loo tons for grates. N. B.-2U0 
tons of the steam coal to be delivered ut the 
pumping house.
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville.

Hard coal.60 tons large egg size and 20 tons 
stove tize. Soft coal, 600 tons.

Institution for ttic Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal, 4oo tons large egg size and 200 

tons stove size.
Agricultural College, Guelph. 

Hard coal, 275 tons large egg size 
stove size. Soft coal, 80; tons, lor’stei 
poses, and 20 tons for grates.

am pur

The hard coal to he rittson, Serauton.oi 
Lehigh. Tenderers arc to name the mine or 
mines from which it is supposed to take the 
soft coal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, ami,if required, to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is true to 
nam-. All coal to be delivered in a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities of the respec
tive Institutions.

T,Mi.lcrs will ho received for the whole si,,, 
nly .specified or lor the quantities required 
in ouch Institution. An accepted chemie for 
*51*1, payable to the order of tbe Treasu 
Ontario, must accompany each tender ns a 
guarantee of Its bona/klcs, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required fur the due fulfil- 
ment of the contract. Specifications and 
forms and conditions of tender are to be ob- 

f,'on! tlle Burners of the Institutions.
The lowest or any tender not necessarly ac- 

cepted. S. C.WOOD,
Parliament Buildln^™o71mto°ilai-t,aist°is82.
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atony stare from the other end of the pew. 
“Llaveyou not mistaken the new?” asked 
a dignified piece of nominally Christian 
impertinence, as he confronted t 
in nie pew. “I fear I have sir, I 
it for a gentleman's,” was the proper re
joinder.—C. L. T. in Our Continent.

USEFUL THOUtill XOT NECESSARY.

Just Views of the Function# of the Cath
olic Press.

dollars’ worth of property destroyed, pirations, they convinced him that the 
Post oJlice and other important buildings man who would conscientiously give

himself to the bettering of tbe Irish race 
must begin at the beginning, and grapple 
with the great, drink question (hear, hear) 
He, therefore, had ventured to speak on 
the public platform on this question, be* 
cause as a child of the people,
CRADLED AMONGST THE IRISH PEASANTRY, 

of themselves, he wished, when called 
from this world, he might be consoled 
with the idea that he had done something 
to leave them better than he found them 
(cheers). In 1674 the favor and confidence 
of his lellow-countryinen conferred upon 
him the honour of a seat in Parliament. 
He felt that the Irish representatives in the 
House were closely watched by friends 
and foes alike. While he remained there 
it was a proud thought to him that, as a 
member of the first and greatest assembly 
in the world, he might put his hand upon 
a lever that might work good not only for 
his own people, but for the English people, 

Now that his term was come to an

pated. The main-spring of crime is the 
expectation of immunity, which is only 
too well founded. The government has 
therefore concluded it is neccs-ary in 
places where the ordinary law in not ob
served that special tribunals, consi-ting of 
three Judges, shall be appointed by the 
Lord Lieutenant, to try cases without a 
jury. The judgment of the court must be 
unanimous, but appeal can be made to the 
Supreme Court, the judgment of the latter 
to oe given by a majority. Judges of the 
Supreme Court may diminish, but cannot 
increase the severity of the sentence. The 
Hill gives the power to search for secret 

of murder, such as arms, 
letters, &c.; the power to

Scotland.
”0 Scotland! mot her of brav 

Who halt led for the right,
Whose glory gild* thy wildest glen 

And sternest mountain height,
And shine* o’er many a distant land, 

Where Scottish lays proclaim,
The worth of that Immortal band 

Which thou hast given to fame.

Men of free thought and lofty deed, 
ÎIFlrm, steadfast, strong and true,
Who never In the hour of need 

A craven terror knew.
For liberty and thee they fought,

They struggled, suffered, died;
And left the noble deeds they wrought 

To crown thy brow with pride.
should’st thou he

ards for thee

«• men* gone.
The Princess Louise will sail for Can- 

tula on the 25th inst., and arrive at Que
bec on the 2î)th.

A letter has been read from the Bishop 
of Ottawa to the effect that the Pope has 
appointed a Papal delegate for Canada, 
who will likely arrive in June next. His 
duties will lie similar to those performed 
by the late Bishop Conroy.

The seminary oi St. Sulpice lias come 
to a satisfactory settlement with the 
soinatters on the lauds in Musk ok a upon 
which the Oka Indians have been located, 
and are leaving satisfied with the manner 
in which they have been dealt with. 
The cost to the Seminary was about 
$6,000. The Indians arc pleased with 
their location and are preparing for the 
summer’s work.

a stranger 
mistook

one

The authors of aphorisms have said:
“The Press is the fourth power of the 

State,” hence the phrase “the Fourth Es. 
tate.” The maxim may be true, especi
ally where the other powers install them
selves, and multiply in such a manner that 
it is hard to find the ruling power. Thus, 
it might be further said that the Stock Ex
change is the fifth power of tbe State, 
Freemasonry the sixth, Orangeiam the 
seventh, Larrikinism the eighth, and so
°DBut let the Press be what it may in the 
State, it is not necessarily a power in the 
Church. Its worth and its usefulness—we 

now speaking of the Catholic Press— 
depend on its submission to authority.

It can be a useful influence only in as 
much as it is a service. We do not mean 
an abject, mercenary, and officious service, 
but tne free and generous service of filial 
piety. The reason of this is plain, 
journalist, no matter what hi* gifts may 
be, is a part not of the Church that teaches, 
but of tne Church that is taught. To re-

A proud, glad mother * 
ror still each gallant 

That glory sah ly gu 
Their elder brothers won 

The free and fearless blood that flamed 
Of old In Scottish veins,

Jly no fierce tyrant ever tamed,
Its ancient fire retains.”

apparatus 
threatening
enter houses by day or night under a 
warrant of the Lord Lieutenant ; power 
to arrest persons prowling about at night, 
unable to give an account of themselves, 
who will be dealt with summarily ; power 
to arrest strangers, as crimes are generally 
committed by foreign emissaries, the hos
pitality of England not being for such 

. persons as the agents of O’Donovan
London May 8. I he intention of re Rosaa ; and the power to remove foreign- 

leasing the suspects is now completely considered dangerous to the peace, 
abandoned. The Government, therefore, intend to

Anna Parnell has written a letter to the revjvc the Alien Act. Secret societies 
Times,drawing attention to the fact that a wjH dealt with summarily, and the 
group of children were shot down in the membership thereof will constitute offense 
streets of Ballina like mad dogs, nhe says under the Act. Cases of aggravated 
Forster butchered men and women, but ahsault will be treated in a summary 
for Spencer has been reserved the distinc- manner. Power is given to repress intima
tion of butchering children. dation and unlawful meeting*, the latter

The corporation of Cork has voted a to he dealt with summarily. Newspapers 
hundred pounds towards a reward for the containing seditious and inflammatory 
capture of the assassins. matter may be suppressed and the pro-

The Pall Mall Gazette confirms the re- prietors be required to enter into recog- 
port that George Ckto Trevelyan has been nizance not to repeat the offense. Jus- 
appointed Chief Secretary of Ireland. A tices eau compel the attendance of wit- 
special policeman has been placed before ucsses intending to abscond. The Lord- 
'J revelyan’a residence. Lieutenant can appoint additional police

The appointment of Trevelyan la favor- where necessary, at the cost of districts 
ably received by the Irish party. Trevel- concerned. Compensation for murder
van holds advanced opinions, and it is be- and outrage will be required of dis- The concert was a decided success, 
lieved his sympathies are with the popular tricts where they ocuur. Outrages will be During the evening an address on
party of Ireland. dealt with summarily by courts consisting “Temperance in relation to Ireland” was

In a speech before the Lafayette (Ind.) 0f two stipendiary magistrates. delivered by A. M. Sullivan, Esq. Father
Land League, l)r. Burke, of that city, a London, May 12.—On the second lead- Kenny introduced the speaker with a 
brother of one of tne victims of the Phoenix ing of the Repression Bill O’Donnell will eulogy of his abilities as a statesman, a 
Park assassins, paid an eloquent tribute to move the prevalence of outrage and dis- patriot and an orator, 
the worth of the l nder-Secretary, He affection in Ireland is largely due to the Mr. Sullivan, who was enthusiastically 
said: ‘T know that his death will be unjust eviction of 40,000 people, who will received, said that although he had left 
speedily avenged. I know that no Laud be further exasperated by the new Act. the public platform not of his 
League in Ireland and no Land League London, May 13.—A canister was dis- yet, when such
here had a hind in the cowardly deed, covered on the railing of the Lord Mayor’s rather Kenny called upon him to take 
Ireland and England are on the verge of a mansion last night filled with blasting pow- part in that festival, he should have come 
true reconciliation, and no true patriot, der. The application for police protection thrice the distance cheerfully if he 
no true Irishman, ever committed the for Parnell was made without his know- thought his presence could give eiirn and 
*eJ m *nt* «“frrdly “ee<J* The spirit ledge by another Home Rule member of token how warmly his heart went with 
of Toryism u alive to the dangers of the Parliament. that gentleman's noble endeavours (ap-
situatioa. The strength of the Land The Pall Mall Gazette, in an article on plause). During his life he had seen
League is not only shown in Ireland, but the Repression Bill, says: “Fate seems to noble, religious men throw up to the lofty 
hae a firm footing m Scotland, and soon be preparing all that is worst for England firmament the temple of God; he had seen 
wiU have one in England. XV hat then be- 3nj ireland, noble men lay the foundation-stones of
eomesof landlordism in these countries I The Freeman’s Journal declared the Re- schools; and yet those men learned, as he 

™eno;“ei“*B°Re® '5’ea‘R",prestige pression Bill is one of the most tyrannical had learned, that all this needed to be 
and honor of that so-called Conservative enactments of modern times, and is per- followed by what Father Kenny had be-
power, great only by the greatness of its }lftpg the fiercest Coercion Act ever pro- gun in Dewsbury. The churcn and the
accumulated frauds and criines. Believe posed for Ireland. The champions of school needed an organization that would 
me, it is the spirit of that Toryism that liberty, since the assassination of Satur- penetrate into the dismal 
has armed the men who murdered my (iay# have been helpless. It will be their struggling poor, that would take by the
brother. duty to withstand the Bill though they throat the wolf that desolated those homes

As soon as the Inspector-General of tofty pe deserted. and made them dark with misery for
Constabulary heard that Mr. 1 revelyan The London Globe prints the following those who earned their bread 
had been appointed Chief Secretary, he at prominently: “We have reason to be- by the sweat of their brow. Hehadal- 
once sent in his resignation. The Colonel lieve the whole of the provisions of the wavs felt that thev who went among the 
thus judiciously anticipated his inevitable new Coercion Bill were recommended by masses of the Irish people in this country, 
supersession, not so much for incomue- Forster previous to his resignation of tbe and knowing the priceless virtues that 
tcncy as for general old fogy ism. lie Irish Chief Secretaryship.” even the humblest Irish parent carried
had become a fossilized •Castleite, and A London despatch, signed Dillon, re- with him into exile, saw them scorned and 
labored under the delusion that the organ- Ceived atl Chicago, says the Repression despised by their fellow-men, must feel 
ization and discipline, and effectiveness of Bill will probably force Parnell and his burning indignation, and must long to 
the constabulary left nothing to be de- friends to retire from public life for a fling himself into the struggle with that 

11 « eaul that a distinguished time. accursed evil which eo cursed the Celtic
artillery officer, whose ideas are up to Great Britain. race from the rising to the setting sun, in
those of modem times, and who can dis- Minister Lowell was ignored at the order that, that one evil removed, the 
criminate between a policeman and a R0yai wedding, but received an invitation peoples of Christendom might recognize 
soldier, will be appointed to the vacant to the banauet in the evening. the Irish to be, humanly speaking, the
P0?, m , , . . .. A special cable despatch states that the salvation of modem society, (applause).

.* Trevelyans appointment is well legal formalities necessary to complete the He said the salvation of modern society, 
received bv every one except the castle fllsj0n of the Grand Trunk and Great in no spirit or sense denying to any other 
officials. In the public offices, especially Western Railways are being rapidlv race or nation their noble merits; butin 
in the Constabulary department, there will pushed forward. The object of Vander- an age when domestic ties were weaken- 
be a huge shaking up of the dry bones foR's present trip to England is, it is ru- ing, when the marriage bond was being 
and a general remodelling all through. raored, to outbid the Grand Trunk fur treated as a fable, a superstition—when the 
Lord Spencer was always popular, and possession of the Great Western. foundation on which the whole social
cheers greet lnm whenever he appears m London, May 12.—The people of an en- edifice was reared seemed to be sapping 
public. He was loudly cheered to-day as tire township on the Isle of Skve, num- gradually away, he confessed that his 
he drove home on coming from a lrivy Bering 100, nave decided to emigrate to thoughts went back to that native land 
Council meeting in the Castle. He lias Canada. of his, where domestic infidelity
issued strict orders to the police to act London May 13.—It is s.ated the Chan- was accursed or unknown. He had 
less on haphazard m arresting suspicious- nel squadron will be ready for sea by the the proud ambition that there in 
looking persons, and on examining the 2htli, and will proceed soon afterwards to Dewsbury and in other towns in this great 
evidence against Hepbourne, the American the Mediterranean. and wealthy kingdom, where
Irishman m custody, gave orders for his United States THE imsh "had found kindly friends

"^“4 m4n1.-D.HU «y. the»!. The preside has signed the Chinee ^

MehpeotAe! niIn theTriumph’of’^the Gob- At Brookhavcn, Mis,, the jail was ^ towanl/lhoL1‘ a“ them fat 
liel of Land for the l’eonle" is involved burned on Sunday night and three col- - .‘e. i,. °EC ar lina uie™ the social regeneration1 of England as oreà prisoners perished. It is believed iùc’h avheYcànue'tf 'CrosTwîmM 
clearly aathafof Ireland. He that that tfey set .t on hre in the hope of es- ^^iem^ecog^ed '7XZÏÏ'
wmingt go To itlandTd do what'Tc W York, May C.-A number of our ^gXdtiM undying Jetton
can to further peaceful doctrines, hut asks prominent medical men aie expressing . faihi and fatherland of their own mm 
how can he protest with effect against tlH‘lr opinion of the much-talked of ex- to laitn and tatherland of their own ccun
outeaeêî whenUie niiMt brutol outraces perimeSto of Dr. Koch, of Berlin, toward r>', <relewed aI'Plau8e.>: father Kenny 
outrages wnen uie moi* uruuu outrages i . , tlli)priMll’ Pftn.lin- had taken a memorable date when he
are being committed in the name of law. proving mat tubercular consumption is commeBce(i to found the Leaeue The

Dublin Mav 11.—With reference to the causc(l l>y parasitic bacilli. Dr. Alonso , v. Tt , r y lue .lilcsuggestion that tlm Band League should Clark, foi many years identified with the ‘'vdf* 1of/U‘y haf f°r, g^eretions been The lady superioress of the Congrcga- 
offer a reward of *'2(HH> for the a«=a<-in< treatment of lung diseases, sa id. “Should ?” 111 modern history, hut Father -Jon de Notre Dante convent, Ottawa, ae-
Ecn^Treasurer of the Land Lea"ue* telu- U l,v definitely proved that there is a Kenny had made ,t memorable m Dews- companied by her assistant, was on a visit 
cratlhedfromPari* • ‘“ltvmembemv’ as I specific parasite characterizing tubercules, bury ma better sense than the anmvers- ]ast week to hcr nephew, Rev. Father 
d^tt nun 'berof inuuccn Wc m' who in treatment of consumption would be 'try uf the ,,uarre of two kings and the Feron, 1’. B., of Strathrov. These ladies, 
tlm sàd hi- orv of ou own countrv hav e considerably altered, although it is well 1,atl f, of the Boyne. The great and who devote themselves to the education of 
hccn lm ded ove t» “ I established that, even with our present w1eeUhï of world were young ladies are members of the oldest

reached former in uder to earn cov- >»<•««- and knowledge, consumption can ida8ued wlth the a,°of intemperance m convent in Canada, founded in Montreal
eted blood money’and foreseeing the awful be cured. The cases of cures are in- ins opinion more than was generally in IC5G. Having visited some of the in-
danmrthat SwZfiS numerable: you might sav that this mat- known, for the wealth and position of stitutions of Western Ontario, they

ur ”"f b'T1 ™‘POTta“ce if true, but that ^ enabkdthem to conceal the» expressed themselves, pleased in an espec
by the possible sacrifice of guiltless men, there bas been no conclusive evidence yet 'm' 1 "as suffered most l'r m.an,?!ï Wlt.h ^tr visit to the Sacred
l am determined that if one nenuv of the presented.” ran rooR w ho suffered most i£cilrt Convent, London. There they
Land League fund were voted for such San Francisco, May 10.-A Victoria ^e Yrtfol^he^wJdT “/eb^ oTcra" yitncR9ed.’?t only thebeautiful surround- 
tmrnose I wouldat once resicn the Trca- dispatch says: Chinese front Hong Kong a. c J tnereiote ne owed a dem of gra- mgs and interior comfort of the convent,orn^hii, " ° arc being forwarded to the maiutaml as l? L?rd,na Manmng—(applause) but that which is of more importance, . IL,S. Murray’s new woolen factory in

Dublin Mav 11 —Trevcvhn arrived to rapidly as possible. The Canopus, Sarz —"ben lie Hung lnmself into the work the solid training and refined education London M est bas commenced operations.
day and was warmly cheered V the pupu- alld. Ellldlrates, all steamships, and several ^'’tlnTtlm^chl combtioi^of “the !ri°h ^'Mch. T T1”*13 “f tbe, Sa?red , A liroclan.iation lla8 been forced by the
la-e Si'citcer has decided to lvmaiu in salll'i.u Hups, are about due. It is said I ? 11, % , Si ■ . 1 -, ■ the lrlsh "«part to the pupils placed in their Lieutenant-Governor dividing the city
Ireland instead of attending the funeral ‘bat 24,000 Chinese will land here , J”f ca^tc’of Pthc cUrge; The kady superioress thought it into four wards instead of seven as at
i,f l *•,Y.'inlisli before the I t of August, and that work !! ‘ 1116 8pre»u ot the League of the a great privilege for parents desiring a present.

London, May 11.-Col. Henry Bracken. ! ‘b*’ »»««* liuc8 "-ill be pushed with P™; m!dti‘‘aforTtfmeri?aL^b^theh ,f,v'-t-cla1 ed,‘.cat.i»n.for ‘heir children to An old man named James Sullivan died
bury, Royal Artillery, succeeds Hillier ns vigor unsurpassed Fear ,s expressed ■ !,V 1ia?d oU he“ld IheT ,o^on of ^ve such an institution m their midst. in. the city jail on Friday night. It is 
Inspect». General ot the Irish Constnbiv l”"vmcc should bt'come MonK0‘ i life, i'or as many ve.traV he'could\c -, 7 ' said that Chatham sent the poor old man to
larv- The vraeticahilitv of storiim vie -trie,tv wUect he had be en associated with those )Iauners t,mreh. tins city so as to get lnm oft their hands.

has1 been^ demo nitrated^on an At ànt£ i Vu,llic "i the cause of temperance. -------- ™nder the auspices of
steamship in which electric lamp/ lighted I ™m llis cia^v ^le commence.l to lie a When I go to a house it is the people jhe St. Patrick s Benevolent Society will
liefort- IvaviliL' Havre afforded constant ' ,nembcr of the League, having h\ a pious I want to meet, not the walls or the be held on the grounds of the Mount Hope
i;,,i,t un,ji \ow V, il- ’w'a- reached 1 mother been brought up wiihout ta-ting : chairs. Going to church should be an in- t^phan Asylum on May 24th, for the ben-

drink, lie wished the young men w Ire- 1 tieduction to friendship and to God, not e, °f‘bat institution. It is to be hoped 
land to grasp the fact that it was .alter ! to frescoes and pews. A good deal of ‘hat all w*ho can will attend.

church politeness is like a snow crystal— On Wednesday last application was
, ... , ......- .. ------ j regular but cold. There is a hospitality made by the St. Patrick’s Benevolent

that he felt he could Vest do it by striking the forms of which arc as perfect as Cites- Society of this city for incorporation and
at tliv accursed drink (cheers). What terfield’s and the spirit of which is as on the affidavits being proven was imme-
litile Irish child had a chance of school lifeless and hollow. Good church man- diately granted, We hope to see the
if his father spent his money in drink, ners do not go by rules nor by proxy. If Society prosper.
Would not the church be badly attended the heart is not in them it is all the same A man named Brown workinc at the
by men who stayed in bed on Sunday as if there were no manners. Sexton or Victor oil works, had tl’e misfortune tn
morning after the Saturday night’s de- usher may walk the aisles with faultless let a barrel weighing COO rounds fall on 
bauchl Wheu he thought of the school, grace, and bow you into a pew with rhyth- his foot. Amputation was considered 
the church, their political and national as- mic movement, but that cannot offset a necessary.]

LATEST BV TELEGRAPH.
A. M. SULLIVAN IN DEWSBURY. too.

end there—(“No, no")—by reason of 
circumstances too painful for him to pon
der upon, he could say that never had an 
English or Scotch member brought for
ward a motion to make better, brighter, or 
BAt riER IBE BOMB or THE ENGLISH WOBK-

Irelnnd.
On Wednesday week a concert was 

given in the Industrial Hall, Dewsbury, in 
aid of the furnishing hi the reading and 
recreation rooms connected with St. 
I’aulinus’s Hall, Westown, under the 
auspices of the Dewsbury Total Abstinence 
League of the cross. Notwithstanding 
the inclement weather which prevailed, 
there was a large audience. Father 
Kenny, president of the society, occupied 
the chair. There was also present A. M. 
Sullivan, Esq., late M.
Canon Wells, Fathers Parkin, Herfkins, 
Watson, Myers, Dolan, &c.

On the platform were a number of chil
dren attired in white, and wearing the 
insignia of the League of the Cross. Dur-

are

ING MAN
but he had with voice and vote assisted 
that honest Engishman (cheers). There 
was not upon the soil of Britain any man 

uld sav that any act or vote of his 
has narrowed his liberties or wronged his 
rights (cheers). He must rejoice that he 
had been able to aid Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
and the noble band along with him in the 
attempt to wipe out the hideous stain of 
drink from the face of the land. When 
they were in a minority he knew they 
were bound to win, because there was 
accompanying the movement not merely 
political influence and wordly efforts, but 
the unseen, the eternal, and the inevita
ble working of the hand of God, who in 
His own time alwavs brought redress and 
succour for the suffering and justice for 
the wronged (cheers). He was proud to 
think that the Irish national vote had for 
the last twenty years bean in a majority 
on every temperance issue, and he was 
glad they had now got Sunday closing. 
Sunday' closing was spreading, and by 
and by John Barleycorn would be cooped 
up in a narrow comer, where he would 
have to capitulate and haul down his flag 
(cheers). But they were bound to join in 
this movement, in order that the little 
children might be brought up free from 
the danger that had dogged the footsteps 
of their elders when they were growing 
up to manhood.

THIS WAS. AN AGE OF STRIKES 
—strikes against unfair rents and strikes 
against any rent at all (laughter). He 
often felt that the day would yet come 
when the Irish people might realize what 
a heavy rent they paid to a worse and 
more plundering landlord than any that 
ever cursed Ireland. She bad had many 
bad landlords, but it would be a noble, 
high, and God-blessed combination if her 
people would strike against the tribute 
they too cheerfully paid to the dreadful 
system. He appealed to them to give 
for the League their children, so that 
they might have a noble future. They 
were now little children, but they would 
eventually be the men and women upon 
whom would devolve the duty of keep
ing up the credit of their name. He cared 
not what fortune a father could leave his 
child, he cared not how high a man’s 

ial position might be, what security 
had thev that the little child, their jov 
and pride, might n ot have a fate as dark 
as he had known to befall his own 
schoolfellows who had been 
BORN TO HIGH AND WEALTHY FOSITIONsl 
None, except security in the merciful 
goodness of God, and in their efforts to 
give them a better chance of keeping free 
from tempation from the drink. He, 
however, turned his face to the future 
with unbounded confidence. It wasno use 
to tell him that the world was getting 
worse. As the sunlight brought up the 
flowers, so the light of God’s truth was 
hastening every day to speed noble efforts 
like these. Tne day was near at hand 
when' a generation, comparatively free 
from this odious vice, would wonder and 
almost doubt the history of our century, 
and that men had endured a slavery so 
detestable. His face was turned to a 
future in which there would be an Ire
land not agitated, nor tom with strife, 
nor stained with bloodshed, nor oppressed 
with tyranny ; but an Ireland happy and 
contented within her own domains, free 
and self-governing, with a sober people 
reaping the reward of long sufferings and 
patient fidelity to truth (cheers). At the 
close of the concert three cheers were 
given for Mr. Sullivan.

Thewho co
if fur Meath;

member this should be a journalist’s first 
duty; should he forget, tne firm hand of 
the vigilant pastors of the Church will 
guide him back to the straight wav.

Surely, no one is so foolish as to believe 
that the Church needs the aid of journalism 
for the diffusion of its doctrine, the main
tenance of its discipline, or the exercise of 
its jurisdiction.

She finds in her divine constitution all 
that is necessary—the priesthood, the ep
iscopate, and above all, the Infallible Pon
tiff, whose teachings suffice for the world. 
These alone have the mission to speak in 
the name of the Church. Therefore it is 
that no journal whatever may usurp this 
office, and be cited as an authority on 
matters ecclesiastical.

When the faithful need to be en light
ened, warned, or reprimanded, the Church 
herself speaks to them, and tne sole office 
of journalism in the interests of the Church 
is to prolong the echo of her voice. There 
its duty ends.

ing the evening they sang several pieces 
in good style. The programme comprised 
a capital selection ot miscellanous music.

own choice, 
a friend as the Rev.

( HEAP BOOKS,

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven..........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.............................. .......... .
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel........................................
Flaminia and other stories...............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c 
The Blakes and Flanagans 
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 

Stewart
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England aud Ireland, by
William Cobbett............................. 26c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs...............................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..................
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by

thor of Wild Times........
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.............. ..............................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................................ 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...................................
Father de Lisle...................................
The school boys.................................
Truth and Trust...............................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............
The Apprentice 
The Chapel of the Ang 
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections........
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c

Children............ 16c
Thos. Coffey, 

Catholic Record Office,
London. Ont,

25c

25c

25c

25c
homes of the 25c

25c

25c

25c

sue 25c
the an-

25c

15c

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

els 15c
16c
15c

The Crusade of the 
Address—

C. M. B. A. NOTES.
Branch No. 16 was instituted at Pres

cott, Ont., on 7th inst., by Mr. John II. 
Barry of Brantford. This Branch starts 
with 18 members, all first class men. The 
following are the names of its officers foi 
the ensuing term:—

Spiritual 
terson.

President—D. Buckley.
1st Vice do.—David McCarthy.
2nd “ “—Jas. P. Halnin.
Treasurer—Patrick Me Auly.
Rec.& Corre*. Secretary.—John Gibson.
Assistant do.—John Barry.
Financial Secretary—Joseph Debrule.
Marshall—John Horan.
Guard—Edward Vaughn.
Trustees for two years—Miles O’Beily, 

D. McCarthy, and Patrick Murdock.
Trustees for one year—Joseph Debrule 

and Thomas Kavanagh, Jun.

Director—Rev. Father Mas-
Pcrsoual.

LOCAL NEWS.

London, April 11.—Last week’s issue of 
United Ireland denounced the Castle oili- 
cinls as a nest of vipers, and said the rats 
in the cellars of the Castle had better be
ware of traps, as the vermin arc going to 
have a bad time.

London, May 11.—In the house of 
Commons Harcourt introduced a bill for 
the repression ot crime in Ireland. He 
characterized the prevalence of crime there 
as a national disgrace, and said the time 
has arrived for the entire House to unite 
in repressing it. The case we deplore to- 
day is not a solitary one. Crime is a 
plague spot on Ireland, and I believe the 
Irish people desire its removal. It springs 
from secret societies, and must be extir-

Cnnndinn.
An outbreak of small-pox C reported j long pondering how«ke could help to lift 

at \\ indsor, Ont. Seventeen persons are the Irish people on the road to liberty
It he could best do it bv strikingdown with the disease.

Justice Hagnrtv has been appointed 
Administrator of the Ontario Government 
during the absence of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

Eidgetown, Out, May 10.—A terrible 
lire broke out here this morning. Twenty 
of the heaviest merchants completely 
burned out, and hundreds of thousands of
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